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Thursday Flashes, June 23

AfleraMlIi t  Fight
Max SchmeUing, who was last 

night, knocked out by Joe Louis, 
in two minutes and four seconds 
of fighting, is today in the hospi
tal with kidney and back injuries 
It was the shortest heavyweight 
fight in ring history. RioU in ne
gro sections all over the U. S re
sulted.

Arrested
Barbara Hutton, today, had her 

husband arrested. The charge was 
not made known, but is rumored 
that he is suspected of writing 

I the threatening letter to her son.

j P. W. A. ProjecU
I The Public Work* Administra- 
. tion today announced that 279 
^projects are in progress. The toul 
cost is 541,000,000 The largest sin
gle project is a bridge being built 
over the Mississippi River at St. 
Louis.

' A Cotlegr a Day
Walt Dinsey, creator of Mickey 

Mouae, today received an honor
ary degree from Harvard. Yester
day he was "graduated” from 

I Yale. Dituey, in reality, dues not 
have a high school education

Weather Forecast
I Partly cloudy tonight and Fri
day.

I AN AD BY TELEGRAPH

The Briscoe County Newt 
just received a telegram from 
Joe .Mercer, who is in Dallas 
lining up fnlure shows for the 
Palace Theatre. In order to 
catch thh week's paper, the 
ad ropy wire came by wire.

Showing this wttk al the 
Palace are:

Friday and Saturday—Will 
Rogers In ” Life Begin.s al 40”

Sunday, .Monday, and Tues
day— S .n ja  llrinir and l>on 
.Amerhr in "Happy l.anding<i” .

. Mors Rood Work Coming Soon
* To This fioetlon
I ____
j County Judge W. Coffee. Jr., 
spent Monday in Austin in con
ference with the State Highway 
Commission, as a representative 
from Highway 84 Association. 
Thi* association composed of men 
from Briscoe, Swisher, Castro, Par
mer and Hall Counties has been 
highly instrumental in getting the 
Highway Commission to direct 

I their attention to road needs in 
this section.

The Commission announced se
veral new projecU for this section 
in the near future First they re
ported very favorably for a WPA 
project to connect the Caprock job 
to the eight miles of contract pav
ing which is to extend east of Sil
verton about seven miles. They 
also approved a WPA project for 
hard surfacing Highway 86 five 
miles east of Tulia A contract will 
be let soon for paving eight miles 
o f Highway 207 north from Floy- 
dada toward Silverton.

Of course, as usual, the Com
mission set no absolute date on 
when these projects will be start
ed—but gave the impression that 
the work will get under way some
time during the summer, and that 
the eight mile strip through Sil
verton will be advertised for bids 

I in July.
When the above projects are 

completed. Highway 86 will be 
completely paved through Briscoe 
County with the exception of a- 
bout eight mile* west from Sil
verton to the Swisher County line.

, and It Is hoped to make a winter 
job of the remaining gap betwetm 
here and Tulia.

The Caprock job is progressing 
nicely Mr. Street says that more 
work IS being done there, and at 
less expense than any other simi- 

•4ar project in the state. The cali
che taken from the hill is being 
rapidly spread from the tjuitaque 
paving west and already nearly 
two miles of caliche. 12 inches 
thinck has been put on the road. 
About four feet more is to taken 
from the Caprock hill.

Volum e X X X  Number 1 2  j

—  An Investment For The Future —
Ome* M M  a tl» >  tk»rt stm • m m  w to  w m  Jm I

■MklM »lM g. 4*tM m ate* kagMiM. g«Mag kg. B «t kl*
PMMaUttM gat strMgw, m «  saa iHiaM akMg*«. ka m w  
kla k«ateaa was gatag ta all* U M j. parkapa g* asi tk
altagatkar—utM i ka DID SOMBTHINO.

iaok stack af
caaMHniaa aa4 tkelr eqalpMaak He Ummt Ikat ka ara* Ucklag. 
a«4  taak praper steps at aaec ta laprava klawalf mm4 kto a«alp- 
BM«t ta try to ret aa par wttk his eaawatMtoa. AiU ke fa«M  
tkat after kla i»praaaaMata wara Ha4e. aMkaagk ka ka4 ta kar- 
r«w a Uttia aaeay la atoka tkaaa tkat ka M l aaly kaM kto aM 
kaslaaaa, kat ke gat aaw kaslaaaa. aad ke weal akea4 kappUy,

W* kare llie rase af SUvertoa. Texas. We are rseklag atoag, 
dalag a nke business.—sad geUlag ky. Bat raadMtoat are 
rhaagiag. and rompeUUea la getting stranger. We will kave. 
wllkln a few months, a paved highway thraugh oar town. And 
we have a aaes* of rough, swampy sireeto to iein it. It takes na 
expert to find what we need to do to hold our own. U we are 
to ge ahead Instead of back, we MUST improve our city equip
ment by paving several of the busiinem blacks.

Our eompelition lie* in nearby towns— towiu that already 
have the paved Htreets. Our new highway work is going to 
bring that campetition miles closer, unless we make our town 
as convenient for our customers aa other citlea.

Let us make this investment for the future af dilverton. Let's 
start doing semething, not only to hold our old enstomers but ta 
get new ones. Let's make our town go ahead happily and 
PROSPEROUSLY.

Talk to your .Mayor and City Couneilmen!

A  Week Is Gone

Ballot Made Up
For First Primary

Newt Bits
From Neighboring Towns

With a week gone of the sum
mer "dollar bargain on the Bris
coe County News, subscriptions 
are coming in to the office fairly 
well—but not well enough.

If you haven't renewed, your 
paper, don't put it off much long
er. We think that the offer may 
last about a month.

Have you noticed that your pa
per is on the average, consider
ably bigger than it used to be Al
most every week ten pages, or 70

column.* of live news and ads.
In actual paper in 1937, we sent 

out to each subscriber, almost 65 
cents worth of paper—which (on 
the dollar rate) leaves 35c for 
finding the news, printing, and 
mailing.

If there are features that you 
would like to see in the paper, let 
us know about them. We want 
you to want this paper—jind if 
you do—now is the lime to buy 
it.

.McGRAK FAVOR.S l.EtiAI.
PUBLICATION REGULATION

First of the {lolitical candidates 
to answer the Texas Press Asso- 

: ciatiun's inquiry of Saturday as 
to his position on legislation re
quiring and regulatng legal pub
lication, William McGraw, candi
date for governor, today explained 
that he has always favored such 
a plan.

"Both as an ex-newspaperman 
and as an advocate of economy in 
government, 1 am in hearty ac
cord with the Texas Press Asso
ciation's program for enactment of 
a law requiring that legal notices, 
tax notices and understandable 
report* on county receipts and ex
penditures be publishiKl in the 
legimate newspapers of each com
munity," McGraw said. “ If I am 
elected governor I shall sponsor 
such a bill. When the voters of the 
county are kept fully informed on 
their government's bu.sincss. there 
is not much chance for waste or 
extravagance to creep in."

The attorney general also com
mended the press association for 
Its stand on full publicity for all 
tax-making groups.

PHONES IN AMERICA HALE' 
WORLD'S TOTAL

China, British India and Rus- 
I sia, which together have half the 
earth's population, have only 
three-fourths as many telephones 

;as New York City, a recent survey 
of telephone usage throughout the 
world showed.

With only six per cent of the 
\ world's population of 2 ,000,000,000 
persons, the United States has a 
total o f more than 19,500,000 tele
phones, or more than half of the 

I world's telephones, the study 
' shows.
I Compared with the figure of 
19,500,000 telephones for the Uni- 

 ̂ted States, on January 1, 1937, Ger- 
imany had 1.431. 074 telephones; 
iGreal Britain, 2,791,597; France. 
|l,441,7M; Canada, 1,244.228 and 
{Japan 1,197.139.

INTEREST RATE ON FEDERAL 
LAND BANK LOANS

REDUCED TO 3'.. PERCENT

The Continuation of the tem
porarily reduced interest rates on 
E'ederal Land Bank and Land 
Bank Commissioner loans, as a re
sult of recent congressional action, 
will apply to all interest payable 
prior to July 1, 1940, A. C. Will
iams, President of the Federal 
Land Bank of Houston, said to
day. On Federal Land Bank loans 
through active national farm loan 
associations, the temporarily re
rate will be .3*7 percent a year. 
Mr William.s said the temporarily 
reduced rate of 4 percent on Land 
Bank Commissioner loans, made 
through the land banks, will also 
be continued until July 1. 1940.

He explained that the temporary 
interest redifction provided by 
Congress does not'change the con
tract interest rale, that is, the rate 
written, in the mortgage at the 
time a loan was made. The con
tract rate on all Commissioner 
loans is 5 percent. Mr. Williams 
said that under the law, as now 
amended. both land bank and 
Commissioner borrowers will re
sume interest payments at their 
respective contract rates on Julyl, 
1940. E'armers who obtain new 
loans through an active association 
at the 4 percent contract rate will 
get the benefit of the 3 '2 percent 
rate for all interest installments 
payable prior to Julyl, 1940. and 
after that will not have to pay 
more than the 4 percent contract 
rate for the balance of the term 

I o f the loan, Which may be for as 
long as 20 to 30-odd years.

Ck— *y Nmra

COWART M-SYSTEM STORE
r e m o d e l s  FRONT

To give more floor space, and 
modernize his business front, Dick 
Cowart ha* been remodeling the 

1M-Sy*tem Grocery here. T h e  
front ha* been repainted and the 
entrance changed somewhat.

Jess Brannon has been doing 
the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Havran are 
attending a Tailors ConvenUon in 
Plainview.

WHEAT GROWERS FACE
POSER IN LOAN DECISION

Under the farm act. a wheat 
loan must be offert'd at the rate of 
52 to 75 pi'icent of parity if the 
June 15 price of wheat is below 
52 percent of parity or the July 
crop estimate is above normal do- 
me.stic and export needs. It is 
generally agreed that the loan will 
be offered on both counts.

"The amount of the loan will 
have a long time bearing on the 
welfare of wheat growers, and 
they should study the matter from 
all angles before they ask for a 
loan on any definite level," W. E. 
Morgan, economist in agricultural 
planning of the Extension Service 
of Texas .A. and M. College, has 
pointed out.

With the piirily price of wheat 
at $1.15. the loan may vary from 
60 to 85 cents per bushel.

"The loan rale on wheat this 
year will have a bearing on the 
price of the entire crop." Morgan 
said. “ So wc must think, not only 
about the 200 million bushels put 
up for loans but also about the 
price on the oU8i'r 750 million 
bushels of wheat.

“ Wc ha\c a carryover of around 
200 million bushels, and it is es
timated that the winter wheat 
crop will be 760 millions and the 
spring crop another 250 million. 
That gives us a total supply of a- 
bout 1,200 million bushels.

"The normal domestic consump
tion a'nd export of wheat is around 
750 million bushels a year, so wc 
will have some 450 million bushels 
to store. We can figure on export
ing between 80 and 100 million 
bushels.

"The prospects for the export 
figure holding up arc pretty fair, 
but if we put the loan far above 
the world price of wheat, we will 
shut off our exports. That would 
mean that we would fare a carry
over of some 500 or more million 
bushels of wheat in 1939.”

The decision wheat growers 
must make, according to Morgan, 
is whether to ask for a high loan 
and let the future take care of it
self, or a.sk for a loan at a level 
which will allow foreign markets 
to absorb some of the potential 
1,200 million bushels supply of 
United States wheat.

Persons who have filed claims 
for unemployment compensation 
and then found work should cease 
filing claims with the Employment 
Service. The Unemployment Com- 
pensaUon Act was created only for 
thoae out of work and if a claim
ant finds a Job he U no longer eli
gible for unemployment benefits.

Local Happenings
Mrs. B. L. Richardson and her 

daughter of Quanah; and Mrs. 
Dewey Robison of K. C. Mo., and 
several other relatives spent the 
day here Wednesday visiting with 
Mr. and .Mrs. G. .A. Richardson 
and family.

Herriage Russell who has been 
harvesting near Quanah for the 
past two weeks, returned Wed- 
n«'sday. He is now harvesting for 
W. W. Martin.

Mrs. C. D. Wright is visiting her 
father. A. W. Gregg at Hereford 
and expects to remain for a week 
or longer.

John McDonald, auctioneer, of 
Lockney, was in Silverton Wed- 
ne.sday on busine.ss.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Strickland 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Fort and 
Mattie Joe went to Roaring 
Springs Sunday to meet Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Strickland.

•Mr. and .Mrs. Bill Butcher are 
spending this week wiUi Mrs. Sam 
Hunt and Mrs. Baker.

Mrs. Sherman Irons of Texar
kana and her mother, Mrs. Dennis 
were guests of Mrs. Clyde Wright 
on Monday. Mrs. Irons was a for
mer student in Texas Weslyan 
College, Fort Worth, when Mrs. 
Wright was hostess of Dan Wag
goner Dormitory.

Judge Clyde Wright was attend
ing Court in Floydada last Tues
day.

•Miss Fadcan Lee is here to 
spend the summer with her moth
er, Mrs. George Lee and family. 
She has received word that she 
was re-elected for another term in 
in the school system at Llano.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold have open
ed the Filling Station four miles 
south of Silverton.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ramsey 
and children of Tulia visited in 
the Dal Culwell home Sunday.

FORMER EDITOR VISITS NEWS 
OFFICE FRIDAY

Ralph Buel, who was editor of 
the Briscoe County News in 1928, 
was in Silverton Friday on state 
business, and visiting with old 
friends. He dropped in at the News 
Office just to see he said “ if the 
old place looked and smelled the 
same".

Mr. Buel is now head of the 
Public Safety Department with 
headquarters at Austin. Most of 
his time, he said, is spent on the 
road.

He had several amusing stories 
to tell about “ the good old days” , 
chief among them was the time he 
bought the show case at Bomar's 
Drug Store.

BaaaryaH to ba at MiwpliB*
Efforts are being made in Mem

phis, says the Democrat, to induce 
President Roosevelt to speak there 
during the Pioneer Re-union early 

I next month. The date for the Re
union is being held open, pending 
word from Washington, as to when 

' the President can be there.

I Fatal Exploalea
I Sammy Catlin, son of Mr*. Jack 
I Catlin of Matador, was fatally 
burned at Hollywood. California 
last week when an oil stove ex- 

i ploded. The body was brought to 
Matador for interment, say* the 
Matador Tribune.

Hale Center Mill
Stock is being rapidly sold in 

and around Hale Center in an ef
fort to start work on the the new 

' proposed cotton oil mill there The 
stock shares are selling for $12.50 
per share. If the drive for stock 

, if a success forty percent of the 
:eost of the mill will be paid in 
cash and the rest financed through 
the R. F. C. according to the Hale 

.Center American.

j Mare Paving
G. M. Garrett, district highway 

engineer, last week assured Floyd 
County Commissioners that he ex
pected that a contract would be 
let in August for the paving of 
from 8 to 12 mile* north from 
Floydada on the Floydada-Silver- 
ton Highway. The work will be 
done as a farm-to-market project, 
according to the Hesperian.

Sleep In Tree
When the water from last week's 

flixx! reached their windows. Mr. 
and .Mrs. Roy Darnell of Lclia 
Lake grabbed blankets and a ta
ble, and built themselves a roost 
in the top of a tree, where they 
spent the remainder of the night. 
These folks live five miles south 
of Lelia Lake in Windy Valley, 
according to the Donley County 
Leader.

ato
SMider*. C

I County Chairman. H. S. Saiades, 
land Precinct Chairmen Ray 
I sons. H Roy Brown, and 
Teeter met at the County 
surer'* O' ee Monday 
and made final arrangemestta far 
holding the Democratic Prianarp, 
July 23

All costs were figured and tta*
amounts apportioned among tla» 
local candidates, according to the 

.salaries drawn by the office. In
cluded in election costa were coat 
of ballot printing, cost of tally 
sheets and other election sup
plies, cost of clerk hire, postage.

. and other small itenu.
The assessments made to candi

dates must be high enough to co - 
. ver all these costs. By office, these 
assessments ran as follows:
Sheriff _______    535.00
Clerk   53230
County Attorney ________  $30.00
County Judge __________ $3000
County Treasurer _______ $25.00
Commissioners .. _______ 515.00
County S u rvey or__________$10.00
Justice Peace _____________$10.00

Election Judges, places of vot
ing, and the number of voters tor 
the boxes are.
No 1—Lee Deavenport, County 
Judges Office, 383 voters; No. 2—  
J. T. Persons, Quitaque, 440 voters; 
No. 3— W. A. Rowell, Rock Creek. 
86 voter*; No. 4— Warren Cope. 
Antelope, 78 voter*; No. 5— W. N. 
Bullock, Red River, 52 voters; No. 
6— Boone MiGracken, Gaaolme. 
76 voters; No. 7—R. G. Alexander, 
County Attorney'* Office, 147 vo
ters; No. 8— Ira Bean, SherifF* 
Office. 238 voter*.

According to Mr. Sanders, the 
final date (or paying the above 
asses.'^ments is Saturday night, 
June 25. The ballots will be print
ed .Monday, and unless the candi
date has paid his fee, his name 
Will not be included on the ticket.

CONNALLY WINS FIGHT FOR 
NEEDY FARMERS

Part time work for needy far
mers was made possible under the 

I relief set-up by an amendment o f
fered by Senator Tom Connally 
and adopted by the Senate last 
wwk. Farmers, who have met with 
crop lossc.s and other misfortunes 
and who are in need, will be per
mitted to supplement their farm 
incomes by working part time on 
rural relief projects without be
ing put on the relief rolls.

, "W e all know", remarked Sena
tor Coni.ally, “ that the great bulk 
of all the relief money in the WPA 
goes into industrial areas, to the 
cities. Out in the extreme drought 
section, a portion of which is in 
my State up near the Colorado 

I and the Kansas lines, we have the 
condition that when there is plenty 
(if rain it is a very fertile country, 
and the farmers make good crops: 
but in recent years they have been 
suffering from terrible drought 
It ought to be the purpose of the 
Congress to keep such a man out 
on the farm and let him carry on 
his own business; but many of 
them arc going to leave the farm 
unless they can supplement what 
they arc making by working short 
periods of time on the WP.A. Under 
present WPA rules a fanner can
not be hired to work on a. country 
road for a single day unless he is 
on relief rolls. This amendment 
will remedy that situation."

Senator Connally was active al
so in obtaining the passage of the 
"Russell Amendment" in the Sen
ate to the Relief Appropriation Bill 

'which provides $212,000,000 to ap- 
jply in bringing the price of farm 
products toward parity. Under this 
amendment those farmers who are 
taking part under the 1938 Farm 

.Act will receive from the govern
ment ten cents per bushel in the 

I case of wheat, two cents per pound 
in the case of lint cotton, five cents 
per bushel in the case of com, one 
cent per pound in the case of to- 

ibacco, and one-fifth cent per Ib. 
in the case of rough rice.

WHY BE A t HRISTI.AN

I heard of a man who said he 
was going to decide the question 
of becoming a Christian in a rea
sonable way, and that he would 
write down on one piece of paper 
all the reasons why he should be
come a Christian, and on another 
why he ought not to be a Christ
ian. and then weigh the matter in 
a ratioral way and decide like a 
reasonable man And so he began. 
He wrote first the reasons why he 
ought to be a Christian, and his 
pen just flew across the paper and 
up on the other side until it was 
full o f reasons; and then he began 
with the reasons why he ought not 
to be a Christian. He put down the 
figure one. and there his pen stop
ped. He could not think of single 
reason why he ought not to be a 
Christian. Can yon. This will be 
our thought at the Presbyterian 
Church next Sunday morning. The 
Vesper service will be held at 7 
p. m. Note change in time.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those who 

took part in the hunt for the 
youngsters last week. It is needless 
to say that we were very glad for 
their safe return. We hiop>e in 
Mime way to be able to repay you 
all for your kindness.

The Watleys 
The Toller family.

E'LOR.AL CLUBj

Thi Floral Club will meet Fri
day, July 1 with Mrs. Peacock and 
Mrs. Thorns in the home of Mrs.

iPeaci-'ck instead of meeting with 
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Sanders as was 
planned

i CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
I B. P. Harrison. Pastor
.Sunday School --------  10 a. m.
; Preaching S e rv ice ______11 a. ni.
B .T . U. .......... — ............7 p .m .

j . .vening Service ________ 8 p. m..
’ Mid-week service every Wednes
day evening a t ________ 7:JO p. m.

Under a plan just aflopted by 
37 states, a worker who goes frona 
work in one state to work in an
other, may draw any out-«4-worlc 
benefits earned in any state by fil
ing his claim in the state where ha 
loaes his job. He need not return 
to a state where he worked in or
der to wtabliah hia claim.
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WHO’S
NEWS
THIS
WEEK

B y LEM U EL F. P A R T O N

Mr. Tiaigr mas born Ihr «on 
•f tbr postmaster at Skunk Hol
low, N. Y.. and be< amr a 
Broadway thratriral produ> rr. 
with a J#*-arrc estate at Peeks- 
kill OB the Hudson, where he in- 
dulcrs bis taste (or knit kknarks 
■wrh as the above, but with 
■Bore discrimination than this 
ensemble sugcests.
He is a fourmet. w:th 300 cook 

books in his kitchen, has a de luxe 
machine shop where he make' art 
obKrta. u  a master of viticulture 
and a maker and conncir^cur of 
beautiful w-mes.

He has cattle folds and breeds 
blooded cattle, a pr.ntmg p' .* 
where he prints Ij pogr.;; . ■ il 
knock-outs in limited ci! i'^ a 
huce library viiti 5 OoTi ref ^ ?e 
book;, and is dist : ,, ; : -i b t:. 
a bibliophile and a t  !-  ̂ f
the best cooks ir. t.h _ r̂ld. h ■ 
friends My.

All these concerr.*. merely
extra-curricular In h.t 29 yc.irs on 

Broadway, he has 
hit c-ft h.$ full 
itijrc of .'uccessrs. 
bu.lt tnree thea
ters and kept

steadily out if  the red. In CrlLirr-
bia univers.iy. he wr.>le the 1903 
vanity jhow. IUus.,a "

He got a job with the late El.sa- 
belh Marbury, famous play broker, 
reading plays at ten cent: an act 
He saved his money and headed 
into the ihow business wuth a fast 
running start.

His life is the fulfillment of 
every eemmuter's dream He 
Is of clerical, almost monkish 
mien, of somewhat austere 
countenance, with octagonal 
pinee-nei and, like all epicures, 
abstemious in all things—saving 
such things as patent models.

Theater*
Out of Red 
for 29 Year*

He wears red. white and blue sus
penders and is very f .s-y about hi: 
handkerchief pocket. He always hat 
the tailor sew a button on it.

A N ATTACK of laryngitis gave 
Margaret Sullavan her big 

ftart. Lee Shubert saw her in 
•"Three Artuts and a Lady " at 
_ Princeton, a n d
Sore Throat ru-..od back-stage 
Cave Start ' -n a contract. 
to Screen A ce  You have a 

-nee just like 
Ethel Barrymore " he s.oid.

She explained that it was mere
ly laryngiUs, but the excited Mr, 
Shubert wouldn't listen. There was 
nothing to be done about it. so the 
helpless girl was signed for five 
years.

That was a bit of lurk which.
In Miss Sullavan's career, ofT- 
lets embarrassing entangle
ments In some of the most elab
orate flops in current stage 
history. Today, she is at the 
peak of her career as critics 
lorn cartwheels and back flips 
over the new film. "Three ( om- 
radcs,”  and Miss Sullavan's 
performance therein.
Her story has none of the up- 

from-poverty success routine. She 
is the daughter of a prideful family 
of Norfolk, Va., a descendant of 
Robert E. Lee. Her journey to 
Boston to study dancing was in
dulged as a passing whim, but there 
was considerable family eye-rolling 
when she switched to the theater 
and began adventuring in summer 
stock, on Cape Cod and way points.

Her father got her home once, 
but only for a short time. It is to 
be hoped that her story won't be 
widely circulated around Hollywood. 
It would start all the extra girli 
sleeping in a draft.

C  ConsolH;9te<l N ^ w i Features. 
W N U  Service.
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Y A R N E L L  DE F I E S  J A P S
American Admiral Refuses to Remove His Warships 
From the Yangtse River . . . Congress and Politics

■^^EW YORK.—It is perhaps just 
as well that Crosby Gaige is a 

bachelor. He drags home 200,000 
patent models, including a corpse 

preserver, hog- 
Bachelor Ha* catcher, burglar 
200,000 Odd  alarm, an early 
Gadget* p r i n t i n g

press, a dentist's 
chair, a machine gun, an egg-beat
er. an engine, a steamboat, a pret- 
sel-bendmg machine—and so on. 
and on.

The patent office mivlels had been 
gathered by the late Sir Henry Well
come and kept at hu estate m 3.251 
packing cases. Mr Gaige bought 
them.

A friend of this writer, remem
bering with rem.orse he hadn't 
bought a birthday present for his 
wile, stepped into aucti.'n room 
He became ccr.:used and bought 
ten barrels ct tin cookie cutters. It 
almost brivse up .hi; ho.m.e. Mr 
Gaige will have r.o ;ach tr.uble

’M

Here Japanese soldiers with fixed bayonets are seen rushing a Chinese 
position in a part af Sn< how whiih the Japanese artillery had rrdu. rd lo 
flaming rums. There, as elsewhere, the defcoders practiially drslrujrd 
the city before relrealing.

^hJLurti/ul IV* J^ lc Ja U u l
SU M M AR IZES THE W O R LD ’S W TEX✓  V.

C WvMcra VtOom.

AdmirAl

Japan's Denriands Rejected
Am erican  warships Will remain 

in the Y’angtie r.ver and will go 
to any place where Americans are 
m danger. This despite the de

mands tf J pan 
Naval -ifflc'^’ s of 
Japan asked that all 
fi-r?i.;n warships 
leave the YangUe 
r.ver area bet..een
Withu jnd K.i'* ir:3
be-a:;j* the mvid- 
er.‘ were about to 

• -• an Ton've 
t w a r d r  1, 'W. 
prr- L o ,| Chines?

;'.al. But .\dm.i- 
ral Harry E Yamell. 

Harry Yarnell .dor of the
L'l ■ ; 1 T'.iU - A' .jtic fleet, rejected 
the dfiar.d snaroly. K urther- 
rr-ore. he at îce planned an m- | 
ipec'.ion trip up the Yangtze and , 
Ihrouch the w.ir zone, and he did 
not ask Japa.-i'f permission.

These three "principles " <f Amer 
lean naval opfrat.en: in .Asiatic wa
ter: were z-?t f >rth by Admiral Yar- 
nell in h..i note to the Jaj inese: .

The Uri'ted States navy will re
tain complete freedom - f niuvem.ent ; 
on the Yang’ ze. and will proceed to 
any place where Americar? are in 
danger.

The American command will not 
change the eolor cf its warships, 
which are painted white, to conform 
to any color scheme tungested by 
t.he Japanese

The United Stat?= does not regard 
the warning of Japanese naval of- 
flci.*ils relative to the Yangtze as re
lieving the Japanese "in the slight
est degree " rf rospon-. hility for 
dam.aje or injury to United Stater 

arsl,,j..i
Chinese claimed the drive of the 

Japanese on the central front w -  i 
held up by Yellow river floods.  ̂
Chengchow, once a prosperous rail- i 
way center, was ;till held by the

I ,t ar "St the court packing bill 
There had been a plan to run Leh- 
m.an for senator and Wagner for 
governor, but this switch presuns 
ably IS now out.

Railway Aid Postponed
\ I ’ HEN the leaders of the senate
» S 1and house made up their minds 

t(. adjo.um Congress not later th.in 
June 15. they went to the White 
House and t ’Id the President the 
proposed legislation to expedite the 
reorganizat.on i f  r.iilrro.'s wculd 
have to be postponed ti’ the next 
:  sf.ion They agreed. ! w ;.-r , to 
put thri oeh iv.o other railway 
mr.ij'arf; One permits RFC 1( mr 
to ra.In without intersiate com- 

anerce com.m. -: on certification. 
The other establ.ihos a rf-rcial un- 
empioynii rit insurance ss ilvm f> r 
rail workers

S’oan on Wage Law
_^LFRED P SLOAN Jr. chair

man of General M’ t irs. told 
the Jt'ickholders of the ci r; ’ration 
U.at federal legi'lation f r mmi- 

m.um wages and 
m.aximum h o u r s  
will increase unem- 
ploym.cnt, penalize 
small business and 
further unbalance 
the entire national 
economy. He criti
cized the spending
lending program as 
recovery medicine 
and said: "There 
certainly is nothing 
in the picture to 

warrant optimism so far as the 
immed ite future is c- cerned, rr 
to e'tabliih my confidence as to 
any mtell.gent solution cf cur dif
ficulties."

Sloan ?aid that one of the two 
major contributing causes of the 
present depression has been the un-

.\. I’ . Sloan Jr.

Chinese, but had been reduced to | ’ ‘abilizin? of the national economy
rums by Japanese shells and bombs 
and by the Chinese thcm.-elvei in 
pursuing their "scorched earth" 
policy.

Japanese a.r raid: on Cartm con
tinued by day and night. Perhaps 
10,000 persons had been killed there, i 
many thriusands were injured and j 
the m.etropolis was shattered A ; 
great p< rtion cf the populaticn fled ' 
from the city.

by too rapid an increase in wages 
and t : rapid a shortening of hours 
in many key industr.es—thus un
balancing purchasing power in rela- 
t.on to prices.

The sfcond cause, superimposed 
on the first. Sloan continued, "is the 
fact that there has been developing 
a growing lack of confidence and a 
fear as to the att.tude of government 
toward business, as well as to eco
nomic policies that have been enact
ed ar afTec'.mg the national economy 
and penalizing the operating effect
iveness cf industry."

Kennedy to Resign?
A MBASSADOR J P KENNEDY

* left London fur the United States -----■------
and. according to the London Daily M.»r+In CT.,-
Expresi, he intends to renort tr> tw. “ artm buspends Fivg

PRESIDENT HOMER MARTIN of
Express, he intends lo report to the 
Prr ident as soon as he arrives in 
Washington on his plan lo settle the 
British war debt and then will re
sign his post. He has held the posi
tion only three months.

Healing Party Rifts
T'HOUGH it was believed Tommy 

Corcoran and his "eliminating 
committee" would continue the ef
forts to "purge" the Democratic ! Lindberghs on Island 
party of opponents ____  7

Squeaky Doors
Why not get out that little oil 

can one of these mornings and go 
around the house and tend to all 
those squeaky doors, windows, etc., 
not forgetting the sweeper and vac
uum cleaner. It won't take IS min
utes and you will wonder why you 
did not tend to tfaea* things long ago.

of administration 
policies, the Presi
dent himself under
took to repair some 
of the breaks in the 

' party ranks. For in
stance, he invited 
Senator Gillette, vic- 

, tor in the Iowa pri
mary, to the White 
House where they 
took off their coats, 
ate luncheon togeth- 

; er and, according to reports, 
j planned common action against the 
Republican enemy in November.

Also, it was disclosed. Mr. Roose
velt had sent word to the New 
York Democrats that the renomina- 
tion of Governor Lehman would be 
acceptable to him. He hat not liked 
iMhinaa since the governor came

Gov. Lehman

Perfume by Chemistry SEEN and HEARÎ
around Me u

Picture
Parade

Modern chemists like Theodore Huffman (above) nave improved on 
the ancient art 'I  perfume making, an art old as the pyramids, by using 
synthetic materials to produce odors which man cannot extract from 
flowers. For example, it taxes almost a ton of roses lo make one ounce 
of rose oil. But the i>dor is now produced in laboratories. And the ultra
sweet musk, once obtained only from the Tibetian musk deer at >560 a 
pound. IS tQdiy av iilable for any perfume. Compounding new bouquets 
IS part of Theixlore H .ffman's j< b Paper tapers are dipped in basic per

fumes. When twirled through the 
air before the nostrils, the blended 
tapers indicate how this particular 
bouquet will smell after it has 
been compounded These prelim
inary laboratory tests must pre- 

1 cede actual manufacture of the
• K perfume. Not the least incongruous
, ^  part of this business is that deli-

cately scented perfumes are made 
by burly workmen in ovtrallsl

Upper I note shows couma- 
rin crysti. is being broken up 
to be u>ed in a bouquet which 
impart' the "new-mown hay" 
odor. Cournarm appears nat
urally in certain plants, is 
segregateo and crystalized 
Photo immediately above 
shows b! rrieol crystals being 
swirled it of a liquid in a 
ceiitrit ..:ai still. Buriieol is 
the m; n ingredient of incense 
in India Oddly, perfumes are 
a mixture of pleasant and un- 
pleasaiil odors.

the United Automobile Workers 
suspended five members of the un
ion's international board on Die 
ground that they were disturbing un
ion harmony. The five were Vice 
Presidents Richard T. Franken- 
iteen, Wyndham Mortimer, Ed Hall, 
and Walter N. Wells, and Secretary- 
Treasurer George Addess.

/'■'OL. AND MRS. CHARLES A 
LINDBERGH and their two

sons are now established in their 
new home on little Illiec island just 
off the Brittany coast of France. 
Illiec island is large enough only 
for its castle, formerly the home 
of the opera singer, Mme. Adelina 
Patti. It is near St. Gildas island, 
home of Dr. Alexis Carrell, Amer
ican scientist with whom Lindbergb 
developed the mechsnical heart 

-----¥----
Son James Won’t Run
JAMES ROOSEVELT, son snd 

secretary of the President re
jected a citizens committee's re
quest that he run for lieutenant 
governor of Massachusetts, deelar- 
ihgi "I feel that I have an obliga- 
Uon above all else V> remain at my 
BeUna ta Waahingtoo.*'

\ATI0\AL CAPITAL:
ffy Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Perfume, adroitly used, plays an important part in every modem 
w-oman s life. Once a luxury available only to the wealthy, it now brings 
charm to rich and poor alike. But most foolish is the woman who uses 
It too freely; perfume is meant to be subtle.

WASHlNG'fON.—A considerable 
bloc of railroad officials do not want 
any more government help In the 
form of loans. They think more 
borrowing merely inerfcases the in
terest they are already groaning 
under, and making the future black
er instead of brighter.

They are strongly In favor of 
permitting such railroads as cannot 
now pay their bond interest to go 
through the wringer. Of course this 
does not include borrowing from the 
government to retire existing bond 
issues. For ex.vmple. it a bond is
sue of >10.000.000 should fall due 
next month for railroad A, and this 
bond issue bears interest at S per 
cent, while the government is will
ing to lend railroad A the ten mil
lion at * per cent, then the road 
Will save >200.000 in interest charges 
every year from now on by taking 
advantage of the RFC offer.

That is quite a different thing 
from borrowing money for no other 
reason than to pay bond Interest, 
and thus keep out of the hands of 
receivers. In this latter case, which 
is typical of most of them, the rail
road would be in a worse flx next 
year than this, so far as Interest 
charges are concerned. Next year 
it would have to pay as much In
terest on outstanding bonds as this 
year, and m addition would have 
to pay interest on the mcmey it bor
rowed from RFC to pay the interest 
this year.

There are plenty of reasons for 
the present difficulty of the rail
roads, but most of them are not 
susceptible to much change. The 
only improvement apparently, can 
come from increased traffic, and 
this can come only with better 
times Even that is threatened here 
and there by the development of 
more and more rivers lor naviga
tion. It is not important from the 
standpoint of the railroads, that 
these rivers may never actually 
handle much traffic. The important 
thing is that the development of the 
rivers for traffic will prove an ample 
excuse for shippers in that territory 
to obtain rate reductions on heavy 
products from the interstate com
merce commission.
Hit by River Traffic

It Is only on heavy products 
that the railroads at present ran 
depend for revenue. A very small 
increase in rates on light products 
will drive shippers to trucks. So 
that the railroads are menaced from 
the top by trucks, and from the 
bottom, measuring in terms of rev
enue per pound, by river traffic.

The administration, however, is 
anxious to avoid a flood of railroad 
receiverships. It sounds bad. It 
tends to make cemditions generally 
worse. From the cold-blooded 
Treasury standpoint, it tends to re
duce revenue, particularly from 
personal income tax returns. For 
obviously every time a railroad de
faults payment of bond Interest a 
good many personal incomes are 
reduced, and this reduction is the 
cream of the income from the Treas
ury standpoint. Naturally It comes 
off the top, and hence out of the 
higher tax brackets.

There is the additional worry to 
the administration that default of 
railroad bond interest bears heav
ily on the savings banks and life 
insurance companies, which have a 
heavy stake in these securities, 
once considered the most prudent 
Investments in the world.

Some of the railroad men who do 
not wish to Increase the present 
debt load of their properties are not 
averse, however, to advertising to 
the country the tremendous bur
den the roads are bearing in taxa
tion, not only federal but state, coun
ty and local.

nal, but, much worst, h« ^ 
was deprived of Ui, monJ! 
expected, but he wsi m Z ' 
public hearing by Ui, Ty? 
slonal investigating cornnl 
ry had expected A. E Vo« 
Uck him. In fact he proS 
that some admirers of A i 
gan hoped the "Berry 
would prove very effect^,
mg pubUc opinion sgauut7
Turns on Berry

But the senator wsi v 
yond measure when Lii .E— 
tually joined A. E Mornil 
tacking Berry, thus iak«|V* 
unless A E, Morgsn 
thing now uninticipaled^ 
this particular point agaimJ 
that virtually out (rf the ea 
»y.

Since this "repudisUcs" m 
Berry has stopped being isl 
istration rubber stamp Ha, 
voted to curb federal lea 
grants for the cocirtruct)  ̂
emment electric p!:-'t_,' 
relief money-to compels, 
vately owned electric 
voted for teveral other = 
to the relief bill wind 
tinctly distasteful to 
House and Harry L Hirioj

So now he's .'p the lisl, 
administrati -i hcpei rm 
that he will be mis»ed itnl 
vember election Ti— . 
overwhelmingly Demoersq, 
rangements to have hia i 
when the aenate coevean; 
uary in iti next ictnea iL 
to be aimed at the rnmaiO 
is rather amuiing vhti 
called that President Sec 
a few weeks back wii, 
earnest letter to 
Samuel D McReynolds isi 
veteran in Termriiee r- 
opposing Berry

Also the Berry esse cayj 
cate an existing very za- 
«le in Tcnnetiee pol.t.ei | 
armed claches threski 
Ed Crump's police don i 
phis with spe- :al lUtc 
pointed by Governor 
Crump barked Brc*nj«|; 
ago for the nomnafi^ U 
but he has turned oa 
the gubematorisl bank n| 
overshadowed the 5«an;

Tennessee Is Next
The next political question In

volved in the "purge," now that the 
Iowa contest has become history, is 
what is to be done about Tennessee. 
Senator George L. Berry has 
from the administration standpoint, 
“ stuck his neck out" and is sure 
to face attempted repriials.

Never wai any lenator closer to 
the White House at the time Major 
Berry took his oath before Vice 
President Gamer. He had worked 
for President Roosevelt in a dozen 
different capacities. He had been 
put in the senate, on appointment 
by Governor Gordon Browning, by 
the persuasive powers of the Pres
ident. In fact. Browning had very 
different ideas when the vacancy 
in the senate occurred through the 
death of Senator Nathan L. Bach
man.

But all that has been changed. 
The split began, apparently, about 
the time Senator Berry discovered 
that David E. Lillenthal. of the TVA 
was not as friendly as had ap
peared. Or perhaps Lillenthal had 
been sincere in his friendship but 
was compelled to change his atU- 
tude.

At any rate Berry thought Ulien- 
thal was treating him fairly, and 
bitterly resented the implications of 
Arthur E. Morgan, chairman of 
TVA. the latter plainly Implying, aa 
ha later testified, that Berry was 
lust trying to hold up the govem- 

and get aoine milUoiu ot 
4oUara for "worthleaa marble”  sub
merged by the TVA deeelepsneat

St. Lawrence Seaway]
Prospects fiT the Si 

seaway, dr'jitr thr b: 
ture of what could b( doMf 
ed m the note to Cusdi: 
tary of State Cordd ^  
Unue to be very dart; 
is revelled by C'■ 
senators as to the probl̂  
treaty involving the ideii 
fled.

It might not be dJSntj 
senate approval for i k.!| 
river development 
the features of (be 
valley developmenl i : 
phase of navigatioo *~ 
out. The privately ('tmdl 
of course would figbtiir 
have not shown 
successful in blockml 
and there is not mud 1 
that they would be 'u 
St. Lawrence. In fsel 1 
be more impotent '5e(tJ 
aome other propotsk. iM 
they may think about > 
projects, the general ffi 
Capitol Hill is that SiA 
is a good idea. , The r 
sense the power p 
and harnessing the 
seems to even the 1*^ 
of them a prscUcsl mT

The sticking point «J 
beautiful picture u 
nothing else. 1'*'-“'*' 
tion has been the driii 
hind the whole 
since its inception. Or# 
in two parts. The e 
Great Lakes, with the' 
Buffalo, were 
idea of becoming 
ships from all overther 
ing into their harboft 
the chamber of commeff 
booster spirit W ^  
Buffalo had a diflerert 
situation. Its ciliJ«“ 
early days, and stiD 
ocean-goirig ships 
right into the Greiti^ 
would lose it*
trans-ihipment busin**,j

Farmers
Even more 

was the desire rf »  
MinnesoU. the .
Iowa, and J * 'J
obtain lower *''*‘*"‘ 
wheat shippeil to ̂  . 
many years t*-* 
where in the »orW 
mined by th* 
city. The pricej^ 
and is the '
freight rsU fro« "  I 
Uon to Liverpool 
,s  to how much w - l
northwestern po«“  , >
could be cut by 
seaway have been
ever figure was ut(d(ever
strongly to
quantiUes of ,

However. ^
the movement. W
by the United 
cUnlng. M sn tn y ^  
much Urger 
tolfl d  thle

WIU<
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VflUIAM M ACLEOD R AIN E’S

TU4e> ike> JlUtê  i(/iik
c o p y r ig h t  w il l ia m  MACLEOD RAINi— WNU SERVICi

^ IT E B  x-tootinue<

,lred-tniw o<l *
i l l  ear. He shot sgain. knock- 
irrevolver from the hands of 
Iwdil mto the creek. Norris 
riniah to recover the weapon. 

, isbml the water for It. As 
Ijjed the Colt s out of the
* ffilOray w»* “ P®”  

j o( Jeff's revolver crashed 
so bis head and knocked him 
He lay motionless, his forty- 

I'liaiii m the brook.
I fsd-beaded man made sure 
as did not have another gun 

To Ruth he gave
I commands.
at the gun out of the creek, giri.

I pck up that rifle over there 
step behind me out of the

out," Gray said with a curl of the 
Up.

•'I didn't want you or Father to 
kill him ui cold blood while he was 
unarmed." she explained In a low 
voice. ‘ ‘1 saw him do that today- 
shoot dowm a poor man trying to 
escape from him. Would 1 want 
my friends to be like him?”

"So you were thinking of us." 
Gray said, bis drawl derisively m. 
suiting. "On our account you turned 
him loose to kill eight or ten more 
men. Nice the way you manage 
our business. 1 hope Lee Chiswick 
IS as grateful to you as 1 am."

He turned his back on the girl and 
spoke to Sorley. "Reckon we d bet
ter get back to our own camp. Pal. 
eat supper, and move down the

Howard came to an Impasse u.
up «ie cards, 

and shuffled them. He started to 
deal, but stopped with a card 
poised. The outside door of the 
blouse had opened a few inches. 
Through the crack a pair of eyes 
gleamed. Very little more of the 
face could be seen, for the hat was 
well pulled down and a bandanna 
handkerchief covered the nose and 
mouth.

Sherm Howard had time for a 
moment of fervent regret. How had 
he happened to forget to bolt the 
door, with his forty.four lying m the 
cupboard a long five yards away 
from him?

The door opened farther and a 
lithe body slid through the widened

creek a ways He might meet some 1 crack into the room The eves of
pa ss she was told. 

[isiettiU-white. but she moved 
f m bcr fret

I gruaned and sat up. hands 
I against bis bleeding head 

Csjna' to k ill me?" he snarled

more wolves and come back to nowi 
Her I at u s "

igoiDg ta drag you back with 
irsuod yore neck. ' Gray an 

“Lee Chiswick will bang 
s • cotkxiwood '
I eyes la the swarthy face ot 

man slid away from

very

"Not likely, with him afoot and 
unarmed Still it's possible "

•TU walk to camp •• Gray told 
him "Better saddle those broncs 
and ride down"

Without another word to Ruth, ne 
picked up the weapons of Norris 
and departed

Pal had stopped supper prepara 
tiont when he heard the shoU far. 
Iher up the creek, but presently he 
had the coffee boiling and the ham 

LloUk. in the tethered horses i Ruth sat near Pat. at a lit-
l i t  brush that cam* clow to ■ diitanc* from Gray, whose face 

rp Khsl b* was tbmk- ^owed no friendliness Her
sis be essiiy guet jed. | shoulders sagged She felt
i moved dusc to the mao who | 
ir-ed her.

I him go,’* she Degged In a 
kea vote*. "I—I can't stand

Ididaot look at her His gaze
I bit to the prisoner. "No
I. ’  be uid. "He's going back 
I lb yore father. Go bring m*
I from that saddle.”

striid of him." th* girl 
"He's—borribl*. You don't

guess. Don't worry about 
Ĵc3 added, grimly. "He'll be 
1 tut plenty toon.''
•lilted eyes of .Norris had 

I beet tb them He watched 
I tod the w..man wanly.

I'iMt a gon and without a 
Iktcouldn t du us any harm." i 
|vftd ,
Eioe't turn rattlesnakes loose 

you're sfra.d of them." {
Ibid btr coldly. "You stomp 
IM.''

, but-"
dived for the brush, bis 
moving fast at a streak 
The gun in Gray’i hand 

sad the bullet plowed into 
Fur Ruth bad struck 

|ku loresrm and was clinging 
i.ik both hands He tried to 

aelf-fluni the girl rough- 
Tbe escaping man waa in 

Jeff could see and hear 
5t igoation of the young 
He fired at the place 

I thee plunged mto the thicket 
! hsndit

|> hundred yards he followed 
t'“Vt Abruptly he gave up 
^  He could no longer hear 
p-"*g ol folijfe. Better gel 
tthecamp. The fellow might 

till he bad pasied, and 
"i to the horses.

grrw m Jeff Gray at he
I ^ck to the camp through 

fly gulden luck he had 
I viUiin't camp and saved 
i disaster. For some fool 
reisoo she had Interfered 
' «cspe With Sorley be 
fifty miles to save her, 

f reward the made a fool of 
, of sheer caprice, 
jrlry burst out of the brush 

[J‘ ff retched the camp.
‘ r̂d thoit, - the Une-rider 

caught sight of Ruth 
ibruptly, staring at 

fy be. he found you,'
II.  ? “^̂ ■®*wered, and I >0 keep down a sob.
[•bode up to her. "What do 

by knockmg down my 
••"ging on to me?" he de- 
• cold, conumed rage In

bit

MUowed a lump In her 
^^Ipouldn't help It." ah*

Don't b« a

. . .  you klU him. aft- 
L  •** him do thii after-

M ‘‘ody of Kanaas 
, to the ground.

i l '  ■ Sorley tald.

<‘‘VU When he had a 

i n , , '" ! * " ’ ** »he d ld -  

|j^ * a break to «et

lay^P^r dur-
1 •erln“, ** ‘’“ “ *'1 ^■'fen I wanted. PaL”

-  ,  inhuman. I
iihI " *  him. HU 
th*. “ ‘hkf man

“* • deva If you

ik*!?.®** O n r  

l u l j * » M e R  ymt

~l>*a‘t p«ab ea the relaa. Morg."

tired, was under a reaction from 
great fear and excitement that left 
her a rag.

While they ate thetr food and 
drank their coffee the liae-rider did 
the talking for all three. He was 
garrulously happy at the termma- 
tioo of the adventure. Against all 
likelihood their luck had stood up. 
Eagerly he asked questions, and 
got monosyllabic answers. After a 
time he protested.

"Begorry, you'd think thU was a 
wake and not the luckiest hour of 
the year," he snorted. "We ought 
to be thanking God you're safe 
again."

"I am," Ruth answered wearily.
"Ye don't look like it," be retort

ed.
'T m —tired out." the said. In a 

lifeless voice.
Looking at her shadowed eyes and 

white haggard face. Sorley felt re
morse at hit sharpness. "You'll 
have a good sleep tonight and be 
rested tomorrow," be said gently.

TTiey packed, saddled, and rode 
down the creek tor a few miles. 
Sorley cbi«e tor a campground a 
little mesa three or four hundred 
yards from the stream. No Ore was 
lit, and the night was cold, as Ari
zona nights In the high hills are 
likely to be. Pat made a bed of 
pine boughs tor Ruth and tucked 
her up snugly in two blankeU.

“ One of us will be on guard all 
night,”  be explained to her. "Don't 
worry about a thing, but let go of 
yoresilf and flip off to slape like a 
good gir-rL”

She promised that she would, add
ing with a smile, "You've been aw- 
f ly  good to me. P a t"

Sherm Howard was alone in the 
house. He bad spent the evening at 
the Golden Nugget sod had come 
home to sleep, but he knew that 
was not going to be possible for 
many hours yet He sat at a table, 
a small coal-oU lamp at one comer 
of It looking down savagely at the 
solitaire layout in front of him. 
There was no pleasure for him in 
the game. While .he dealt and 
played automatically, tho undercur
rent of his mind was absorbed by 
the dUncultles confronting him.

A heavy gloom lay on hia spirits. 
He was In a Jam and knew it  Fifty 
times be had gone over the facta 
anxiously looking for an out and 
ha bad not bean abla to And ona. Un- 
U1 tba aituatkM bad raaolvad Itaalf 
aaa way or anatbar #fca aaoM ba

the telf mvitpd guest did not lift 
from his host while a bruwn hand 
closed the door and pushed home the 
bolt

Howard s stomach sagged as tl 
from a weight of ice-cold lead. His 
mouth went dry The man standing 
with his Dark to the door was Mor 
gan .Norris

Norris grinned evilly "Didn't ex 
pect me. did you. Sherm? Figured 
some of yore boys had dry gulched 
me up in the mils. But 111 bet you 
are real pleased to see yore old 
friena '

The tat man pulled himself to
gether "What you doing here. 
Morg?" he asked "Don't you 
know this whole county is out look
in' for you?"

"Including aU Sherm Howard's 
willing lads. Sure 1 know it." The 
desperado limped forward. "But 1 
dropped in because 1 knew you'd 
hate for me to pass through with
out thankmg you for sicking the 
boys on me."

The man was m bad physical con
dition. A blood-stained handkerchief 

I was tied around his head. Another 
I served as a bandage for his arm. He 
I looked travel-worn and haggard.

But he was undaunted. Never tn 
his wicked, ribald lifetime had he 
seemed more master of the situa
tion. Howard expected that the fel- 

, low had come to kill him. Morg 
I must have met one of the boys and 
I learned that Howard had thrown in 
i with his hunters.

"What's all this crazy talk about 
me licking the boys on you?" How 
ard asked. "You ought to know bet
ter than that Fact is, you've played 
the devil .Morg. I thought you had 
more sense than to pull the dumb 
thing you did. This country won't 
stand for doing harm to women. 
You ought to know that too."

"Don't preach at me." Norris 
snarled out of the comer of his 
mouth. "Get me food, and water 
to wash my wounds. But first off, 
1 want a drink."

The heart of the big man lifted. 
"Sure." he said. "Surest thing you 
know."

He heaved himself out of the chair 
and waddled across to the cupboard. 
Beside the bottle lay the forty-four 
he had unwarily separated himself 
from when he reached the house. 
This he pushed down between his 
trouser-belt and shirL The bottle 
and a glass he brought back to the 
man at the table.

Norris poured a large drink Into 
a tumbler. He held it in his hand 
and slid a menacing look at his 
host

"I taw you get that gun," he 
said, lifting his upper lip in a Jeer. 
"Fixin' to gun me if you get a 
chance, you damned double-crosser. 
Well you don't get i t "  Norris raised 
the glass. "Here's to a short life 
and a smoky end for traitors, 
Sherm.”

He poured the liquor down at a 
gulp.

Coldly Howard defended himself. 
"Your information is not straight

Morg. Where did you hear I had 
turned against you?"

"1 heard It from a ledge back of 
Coal Creek. ' Norris told him harsh
ly. "Yore boys were camped just 
below. 1 heard 'em ulk. Didn't 
know who they were at flrst 1 
found out you'd sent them out to 
get me. by crikes."

"Why don't you use your bean 
to think with. Morg? Of course 1 
•ent them after you. After you had 
gone crazy, I had to make a bluff, 
didn't I? I had to make out we were 
all hunting you to save our own 
bacon. Talk about me throwing 
down on you. What have you done 
but throw down on every last one of 
us?"

Howard spoke impatiently, irrita
bly. He wanted to talk the young 
killer into a frame of mind less 
deadly, and the best way to do this 
was to put him in the wrong.

"What you mean, throw down on 
you?" the fugitive asked sulkily.

"You know what I mean. Morg. 
When you took that girl with you 
to the kills you set this whole dis
trict ablaze against us as well as 
you because we are your friends."

"Lou ran off with her first" Nor
ris said.

"With her own consent That's 
different Where it the girl Morg? 
What did you do with her?"

"I didn't do a thing.”  Norrli 
growled. "Are you aiming to fix 
me up tome food? Or ain't you?"

"Don't push on the reins, Morg. I 
asked you a question"

Norris gave information, very re
luctantly, for what he had to tell 
hurt his inordinate vanity. "1 turned 
her over to that double-crossing son- 
of-a-gun who calls himself Jeff 
Gray," be said.

The opaque eyei of the big man 
retted on him. "Tell it to me. 
Morg.” he ordered.

"I'll tell it while you make me 
tome supper.”  Norris told him. 
"Me, 1 could eat a government 
mail-tack. Haven't seen grub tor 
nearly two days.”

The young desperado helped him
self to a second drink, then sat 
down and pulled off his boots. He 
was careful not to turn his back to 
Howard. Sherm began to knock to
gether some food, always with hia 
eye on the other.

Norris told the story ot what had 
occurred, edited in such a way as 
to protect his self uonceil He said 
that three men had attacked him 
at his camp tn Wild Horse basin and 
that he had (ought them until the 
revolver was shot from hia hand. 
He had made his getaway on fool

“ You didn't walk all the way from 
Wild Horse," Howard said, after be 
had broken a fourth egg into a fry
ing-pan.

"Most of the way." The outlaw 
looked down at bis swollen feet 
High-beeled cowboy boots are not 
made (or walking, and he had been 
tortured cruelly during the long 
hours of tramping. "1 roped a bronc 
at Walker's m the night and found 
a saddle tn the stable. Most of the 
day 1 lay holed up m the rocks."

"What with yore wounds and all 
you must have had a hell of a 
time." Howard suggested.

The young man looked at him, 
fury tn his eyes. “ I'm sayin' so."

"If they shot yore gun from yore 
hand, I reckon you're not armed.” 
Sherm said, very casually.

The killer watched him through 
slitted lids. "Don't you bank on 
that, Sherm." he drawled, bis 
words dripping warning.

Howard said lightly, "1 was think
ing I’d have to fix you up with a 
gun if you had lost yore own." 
What he bad been thinking was that 
if Norris was unarmed, be could 
pump lead into him and take the 
credit (or killing the man.
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WHAT to EAT and WHY
tF , -flouiton A (ote

Advice About Reducing
D escribes the Perils of Unscientific  

Methods for Losing Weight
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

0 East liBth Street, New York City.

My  r e c e n t  discussion of reducing in these columns 
brought many letters, indicating that the modern 

woman iis, fortunately, weight conscious. This is an encour
aging sign. For it shows that you are alert to the dangers of 
overweight, which not only destroys beauty but may indirectly 
contribute to heart
kidney disorders and diabetes, I or leave out foods rich in
which take their greatest toll 
from among the heavyweights.

—i t —
Guard Against Unscientific 

Reducing Methods 
Some of these letters caused me 

great concern, however, because 
(hey indicate that 
in spite of my 
warning against 
unscientifle meth
ods of weight re
duction, m a n y  
women still cling 
to the idea that 
there is some mag
ic in the various 
pills, powders, cap
sules, saps, salts 
and mechanical de

vices that are sold at fancy prices 
and hold out alluring promises of 
speedy reducing without dietmg or 
exercise.

It is bad enough that most of . 
these fail to reduce. For they ' method of getting rid of sur-
may delay the day when the vie- ! weight and at the same time

iron and copper and interfere 
with the formation of the hemo
globin or red pigment in the blood.

One of the most common and 
most serious errors is to omit all 
bread, potatoes and cereals, in the 
belief that carbohydrates are "fa t
tening foods." Carbohydrates are 
required by the body in order to 
utilize the fats in the diet, and 
when reducing, they are also nec
essary to burn up excess fatty 
tissue.

Just as fire cannot burn without 
air, fat cannot be utilized in the 
body without the presence of 
starch or sugar. When the diet 
contains insufficient carbohy
drates, fat bums incompletely, re
sulting in the dangerous acetone 
type of acidosis.

- i t —

Counting Caloriei the Easy Way 
to Raduca

The one safe, sure and scien-

Ara You •
O ltQ XW Q l^ki?

You con

R EDUCE
Safely* Surely* Comlortalily

S»m dhr Tkm Pr*e Bm/Utm 
k j C  Homikom OomAm

Readers of this newspaper arc 
invite d  to w rite  lo C .  H ousto n 
G oudiss, at 6 East 3SHh Sircef, 
N e w  V o rk  C ity , for his scien* 
tihc R educing Bulletin, w h ich  
show s h o w  to  reduce by the 
safe and sane m ethod of 
counting calories.

• TA# ymUtim m wkk  e 
tkmrt iktmnmi tkd cmkjrK 9mim 
mil /A# commmmh «i#d fnodt m d  
eomumi imwtpk tmtmmt ikmtyom emm 
m$d Si s usids $o lom hrtskk mmd 

kssUkfid rsdmctmm.

comfortable method of counting 
calories.

As the pounds disappear yon 
will feel as though yon had 
stepped out of a prison of fat lata 
a new world of physical freadoki.

Questions Answered

tim of overweight will undertake 
a sound and scientific program of 
weight reduction that will effec
tively take off weight—thus im
proving appearance, benefiting 
health and increasing the chances 
of longevity. But what is far 
more serious is that some of these 
preparations may endanger health 
or cause lifelong physical impair
ment.

- i t -
Oangerout Drugs

Drugging is particularly to be 
condemned, and no one should at
tempt to reduce by this method 
except under the advice and 
watchful eye of a physician. There 
are many invalids today who

maintaining top health—is to con
sume a diet that is balanced in 
every respect, but to count your 
calories at every meal, making 
certain that you consume fewer 
calories each day than your body 
requires for its normal energy ex
penditure.

I srill gladly send to every read
er of this newspaper, a copy of 
my reducing bulletin. This in
cludes a chart showing the caloric 
value of all the commonly used 
foods—plus a week’s sample re
ducing menus. By following this 
scientific plan for weight reduc
tion, you can easily lose from one 
to two pounds weekly. A more 
rapid reduction is not advisable.

Miss L. T. B.—Though it lacks 
fat and vitamin A, skim milk is a 
rich source of calcium and pho»- 
phorus, and also furnishes high 
grade protein. A quart of skim 
milk, plus one and one-half ounces 
of butter is the equivalent of a 
quart of whole milk.

Mrs. I . .M. T.—It is impossible 
to generalize regarding the diet in 
asthma. This condition is due to 
allergy, and the symptoms are 
produced by different foods in dif
ferent individuals. Almost all pro
tein substances are capable of 
causing distress.

Mrs. G. B., Jr.—There is ab
solutely no truth in the false no
tion that aluminum cooking uten
sils may adversely affect health. 
Numerous experiments have dem
onstrated that they are perfectly 
safe.

.Miss A. G.—One tablespoon ol 
cod-liver oil provides about 100 
calories, which is equal in fuel 
value to one slice of bread, one 
medium potato, or three-fourths 
of a cup of cooked macaroni.

e WNU—C. Houxton Coudiae—IS3S—IS

would be happy and healthy if i At that rate, you can lose from
they had not attempted to take 
some "reducing medicine”  with
out consulting a physician.

One preparation that is still 
bought by foolish women—in spite 
of repeated warnings against its 
use—may even result in perma
nent blindness.

Almost equally objectionable 
are excessive purging — which 
may leave you a wobbly wreck— 
and fasting, which is even more 
dangerous to women than men. 

—it—
Don't Diet Without Direction

A carefully regulated diet will 
not only maintain normal weight, 
but will banish overweight by

six to eight pounds in the course 
of a month—twenty-four pounds at 
the end of three months. That is 

' a lot of weight to lose and will i 
I make a vast difference in your 

appearance and in the enthusiasm | 
! with which you greet your daily I 
I tasks.

The Film Stars' Method  ̂
This simple and scientific meth- ! 

od of controlling the weight is the 
one used by film stars in Holly
wood. It is essential that they , 
keep slim and practically every 
important film player has a clause ' 
in her contract calling for a can
cellation if she permits her weight

Guilty Not Acquitted
Whatever guilt is perpetrated by 

some evil prompting is grievous 
to the author of the crime. This 
is the first punishment of guilt 
that no one who is guilty is ac
quitted at the judgment seat of his 
own conscience.—Juvenal.

*500
forcing the body to burn its own increase beyond a certain point, 
excess fat as fuel. Having heard ^^nte time, film stars

must safeguard their health, forwomen frantically and foolishly 
attempt to prescribe their own re
ducing diets — often with dis
astrous results.

There is always the possibility 
that one may omit calcium-bear
ing foods and thus impair the

Chinese Elm It Good for Rapid Growth; 
Tree Thrives Throughout United States

Whenever a tree Is to be set out. 
the careful gardener takes plenty of 
time for thought. For there is some
thing permanent about this type of 
planting In which miatakes are In
tensified rather than obliterated by 
time. sUtes a writer in the Phila
delphia Record.

Need often is fell for something 
fast-growing to relate a new house 
to Its location or to give quick 
shade, screening or protection from 
wind. Too often poplars are ae- 
lected because they come along 
quickly. Time, however, soon re

round head and in maturity Is as 
graceful as a ci:Hea( birch and quite 
as hardy as the oak. It is good not 
only (or the suburban lawn, but (or 
street planting in the city as well, 
since it can withstand soot and gas.

Drouth resistance was revealed 
as another attribute during the se
vere dry spell of 1938. Where new
ly planted weeping willows, Lom
bardy poplars and cutleaf birches 
succumbed, the Chinese elm came 
through triumphantly.

To obtain maximum speed and 
development and a deep green color

veals their undesirably vast and j in the foliage, feed the tree yearly 
greedy root systems, while a row : with a weU-balanced plant food. Ei- 
rarely gets established before one ' *' ' ' -  ‘ ‘
or another of the trees dies, spoil 
ing the looks of the whole.

The Chinese elm (Ulnus parvifo- 
11a) has none of those drawbacks, 
but it docs grow quickly. Indeed, 
it is a matter of record that one 
young tree grew to 38 feet in 3 
yeara. that a 4-foot specimen 
reached 40 feet in 5 years and a 
fi-(ooter in 4 years atUined 30 (eel

Although native to northern and 
central China, Korea and Japan, 
the Chlnea* elm thrirea throughout 
the United SUtea, eventually grow
ing te M teet It develepe • bTMd,

ther early spring or late summer is 
a good season.

Columbus’ View of Porto Rico 
Christopher Columbus had the 

right idea about Porto Rico, Amer, 
ica’i  island possession at the gate 
way to the Caribbean. Returmni 
to Spain from his second voyage tt 
the new world in 1493. It it recorded 
he excitedly told the queen about tht 
kttle Island of Porto Rico. Sht 
aaked him what it looked like. Tha 
explorer crumpled a sheet o( papei 
end toaaed It on the UUe. "ItlM "
like this, your oiaMfty." ko m M.

S E N D  F O R  T H I S

F R E E

VITAMIN PRIMER
OFFERED BY C  HOUSTON COUDISS

Do you want to know where 
to find the different vitamins?

Just write to C. Houston Goudiss 
at 6 East 39th Street, New York 
City, for his new “ VITAMIN 
PRIMER.”  It telU the facts that 
every homemaker needs to know 
about vitamins. In simple chart 
form, the functions o f each vita
min are explained, and there is 
a list o f  foods to guide you in 
supplying your family with 
adequate amounts o f each o f 
these necessary substances.

their work is the most strenuous 
of occupations!

- i t -

Counting Calories Is Fun
In Hollywood they make a game 

of counting calories. Vou, too. ; 
will find it amusing, as well as 
beneficial to health and looks. And 
you will be rewarded by noting a 
drop in weight every time you ' 
step on the scales. ;

If Your Weight Is Normal 
Keep If Thai Way

It has been determined that the 
ideal weight—that is the weight 
that best promotes health and 
longevity—after thirty, is the nor
mal weight for one’s height at the 
age of thirty.

If you are approximately thirty 
and your weight is normal, you 
should send for my Calorie Chart 
and Reducing Bulletin and use it 
to help maintain your present 
weight!

If you are over thirty and over
weight, you should not lose an
other day before sending for the 
buUetin so that you can begin at 
once to regain your normal weight 
by the safe, simple, scientific and

CASH
$ 2 5 0

tsCensuMfi
$ 2 5 0
B Giucws 

GIVEN- 
YOU CAN WIN $SO THIS WEEK
— if roa act Q l ' l C X  , .  .  E n tyb o d r caa 
enter (k U  ximple, e tfr —

FLA-VOR-AID
NEWS ITEM  CONTEST
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Veil Map 
WtogSaOO

Oor $togae:“A Poeifieo for Every I
Stadente u >4im» W a« U* Im* Lr»ta«s«i and pIbuoA  
ThereforeoareinplofiBeBt department it aala* 
portnnt aa oor training department. With mud-' 
am tenobing eaolpiBeat and metboda «a  aaen 
Tun time ana auoep. t\U  im mmd mmU/tr t

Aisle o f
Woman’s

Dreams

Suppose you knew that one aisle o f one floor 
in one store had everything you needed to 
purchase!

Suppose on that aisle you could huy house- 
h(dd necessities, smart clothing, thrilling gifts 
for bride, graduate, voyager! How much walk* 
ing that would save! How much tim e, trouble 
and fretful shopping you would be qtared! 

That, In effect, ia what advertisementa in this paper can do for you. They bring all 
the needs o f your daily life into review . . .  in one tNMivenient place. Shop from your 
ensy-chair, i^th  the advertiaements. Keep abreast o f bargains, instead o f chasing 
them. Spend tim e la  your newiqiapcr to oaoe tinoe— and money— fat the
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» SntoreLi us seeoiid-class nt̂ ih 
Biattei at the post otlice at Sil- 
rrcclon. Texas in accordance 
with an act oi Con*icss on 
Marcli 3. l»T9
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ing almoot nine busheU. Renew 
my subscription.”

W. N. Dunn—"O’Daniel, what- 
a-man, where's your car sticker.”  

Watson liouglas—"They buy 
more wl-.oat over at Whitely aeci- 
deniallN than they do here on pur
pose.”

B.)b McDaniel- "Did you ever 
hear the story about' .'S'” ••eta:!'”  

Kmley W hite- Have you got a 
Chesterfield’ Or two lucki-. ’ "

T. R. Whiteside—"! don’t like 
Jae Iahiis, bat i don't liny liiUer 
either."

R a . Alexander—"Anybody that
1.=; anybody should have a buck, 
■̂ end me the paper "

H. S Sanders—"Pay your filing 
fee by Saturday night if you want 
your name on the ticket. I m a 
good fellow but I’m not going to 
finance any'one’s election race.

W. Coffi'e. J r —"I think the 
Highway Commission will adver
tise for bids on the Silverton strip 
if paving some time in July. ’

Ralph Buel—"The two best 
towns in the Panhandle for adver
tising used to be Turkey and 
Quitaque.”

Aud Chitty—“ I read in the pa
per the other day where a white 
girl married a WPA worker. ’

I scream, you scream, we all j 
scream— for ice cream— and the | 
Silverton Drug is doing its best 
to satisfy those ice cream cravings 
with ice cream selling at one dime 
per pint. They're dishing out bet
ter than a thousand pints a week 

' down there.

•T'O.ME" .AHOl'T THE NEW 
UEAE

Little Roy Blue, come blow your 
horn.

There's a Gowrnment Agent 
counting your corn.

.Another is kxturing the old red 
sow.

On the number of pigs she can 
have, and how.

Wallace Local*
Mrs. Bood Myers and Misses 

Ella and Nealie Myers visited Mrs. 
j.' ,A. Fisem Monda.v.

Mrs John McClendon of Si'oth 
Plains visited Mrs. Jim Davis Mon
day evening.

1. whiTeheaU

Mr. Henry Myers and Mr. Tom 
Whitely called at the M M. F.d-
w&rdii home Monduy ev^ninn.

Mr. Willford and Edward Ed
wards made a business trip to 
Plainview Tuesday evening.

Mrs Ada Cox and son Troy went

to Floydada Tuesday morning.
I Mr. John Montague called at 
1 the M. M. Edwards home Tuesday 
i evening.

Mr. Pete McDonald of 
visited M. M. Edwards 
morning.

Pa’s gone to town to find out what 
He can do next month with the 

old meadow lot.
Ma’s at the radio, hearing them 

tell.
How under the New Deal there 

ain’t no hell.

.Aunt Marne’s in Washington a- 
drawing down pay 

From the PDQ of the AAA 
The hired man quit when the 

work didn't please 
And got a job trimming gov

ernment trees.

I WE’RE LARGE ENOUGH TO DO 
i THE LARGE JOBS - - AND SMALL 
■ ENOUGH TO APPRECIATE THE 

LITTLE O N E S -.-
Wo are ociuipped with a Van Norman I 
Horinji- Bar, \’alye Machine, and hard 
d.e. hKown seatinjf tools —

We Have A Complete Stock of 
STEEL FLEX PISTON RINGS 

They’ ll Stop Your Car From Using Oi|i 
We Guarantee To Save You Money!!*

Bomar Wrecking Yard
Raymond Bomar, Proprietor

r J lo c l . m a lle i

them 31% SA FER

I  bcMd his caU.
Ohms, fallaw: that was alL 
Mg f«M  grew glmi 
1 ^  heart weal after hlat.
I  raac aad fatleweS. that aas

j WELL THE BIG fight U hu- 
Itory. Schmelling never had a

waald aat fallaa If he 
hiBi eall.

1 HEREBY RESOLVE—that this 
Itae shall remain in the Briscoe 
County News until our city mana
gers start a little constructive work 
toward surfacing our streets, or at 
least until the death of Yours 
TnieTly. Dated this »th day of 
June, 1938 (I've been wanting to 
know for a long time, how long a 
haotype slug will last.)

chance Louis hit him while his 
back was turned Then the referee 
hit him. and Louis finished him 
up when he pulled a black jack 
out from under hii trunks. To top 
that. Maxie hit a concrete post 
post with his head, and to top it 
all, his trainer dropped a bottle 

lof chloroform and it exploded in 
SchmelUng's face, with the result 
that he definitely went to sleep. 
■Tlus version was from an eye
witness, who saw the fight over 
the radio.

They’ll be telling you soon, if you 1 
don't take care.

Where you can live, and what j 
you can wear. I

How much you can pay for your j 
pants and your shoes. | 

So thu is no time to be taking | 
a snooze. I

#  MansBeld ('.ushioo Balloons are built the 
Mansfield wav— three ways differently from 
other tires. 'I'hev have Cord-Lock construc
tion that gives ;  31%  greater adety fa c w  
in the sidewall# —  ancboced-in piano wire 
beads, seven limes siroogef than actually 
needed —  wide. flat, tough Duro-mia 
treads that wear like iron and grip tight on 
•lipperv pavementa.

Little Boy Blue may be buried; 
deep i

L’nder red tape, but 1 hope, n ot ' 
asleep. —Anon

mansFRld
•jm M t

MINUTE INTERVIEWS —

THERE’S ONLY guy that I can 
thmk of that was wronger than I, 
and that was Old Tack—he did 
more Ulking. and so he has more 
to take back.

Mrs. ITorcncc Fogerson—"Wheal .- 
coming in fast today (Tuesday), 
flsere is a Lttlc smut.”

D. H. Davis—"My wheat is mak-

WANTED - A "white hope” for 
the heavyweight championship 
.'.lax Baer need not apply.

LAST WEEK WE carried a story ' 
and map on the front page telling, 
of the advantages of the proposed 
road south from Claude to High
way 86. The map was sent to us 
by Homer Steen, editor of the 
Floydada Hesperian. Thank you 
very much Homer—and when the 
highway is complete come over 
and we'll go for a ride on one of 
the most scenic highways in the 
country.

Add to tbi# 
the fact that

MansBeld Cushkio Balloon# ar« the "k m  
eo#t" tires of the day —  that they pve coo- 

siMentlv longer mileage 00  
all makes of late model 
cars. VI hen you ride on 
.Mansfields, you know you 
have safety. service and say
ings of a new order. Every 
Mansfield Tire give# you 
more mileage than you pay 
fur.

MERIT FEl’:i)S
We handle the famous Merit Feeds and 

carry a full supply at all times. We es
pecially want you to try the Merit Tur
key Starter. It’s a proven and tested feed 
for young turkeys that gets them off to a 
real start. A sack will convince you.

GULF FLY .sprny— 4hc a quart 
TEDS TEXACO STATION Magnolia Service Station

FEED (iHIXDIXG r

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

We are well equipped to do your feed 
grinding. Bring us the next load of feed 
'—we’ll do you a good job d.g. jOINer.

•a
I
n

Mrs. Ruth Cline -
- - - Cline’s Feed Mill

W e Have I’Llevators .\t Roth 
Silverton and WTilelv Switch

W e are in a piosition to pay you the Highest Possible
Market Prices for your wheat-----Call us for the Day’s
Market Quotations.

CHICK STARTER AND LAYING 
-----MASH -

If you have a flock of chickens, you 
[can be sure of better returns for mrs tony 

)urson your money if you feed them i)ro- 
?rly. Try Rainbow Chick Feeds.
lAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEAD
QUARTERS FOR

Fresh Fruits Fresh Tomatoes 
Staple Groceries Stock Feeds 
Field and Garden S e e d s ,___ ___

Frash BANANAS, per d ozen _____ 15c
YOU’LL SAVE MONEY HERE!!

Force’s Feed Store
P. B. FORCE, the pricemaker
Located In The Guest Buildinj?

Our scales, with the mechanical recording of the cor
rect weight, gives no chance of an error.

Licensed <& Bonded Storage

BRISCOE COUNTY ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

The oldest and most complete 
abstract plant in Briscoe County

CURTIS KING
Office on W'est Side of Square

at both our elevators, enables you to hold your wheat 
for higher prices, or to take the Gvernment Wheat Loan 
on your crop. In either case, you are completely pro
tected against loss from Fire, theft, or other hazards.

We want you to know that we have appreciated 
your annual harvest business. We are here to 
serve you, with the best equipment and ser
vice Clyde Lightsey possible.

We want THIS elevator to be YOUR elevator!

Farm ers
Warehouse & Elevators

Silverton
Carl Crow Whitely Switch 

W. T. Graham

Cream  Is Up
THIS WEEK

Bring Us Your Cream for a Prompt 
and Accurate Service 

W e are also C A S H  buyers of Poultry,! 
Eggs ,and Hides, offering a complete 
top-notch market every day in the year. 
Concerning our P ou lt^  Remedies, sajl 
Individual Bird Treating and Culliag:- 

Don’t put Tim e, Feed, and Money in.I 
to a bunch of diseased and parasite in
fested pullets. Let us mrs s.r. turner call 
at your home and handle your poultry, 
and treat them so that those pullets will 
develop their full size and egg laying 
qualities. Treat those old hens befoul 
moult so that they will not moult for 3| 
or 4 months. Our price is amazingly lowl 
and we do the work as it should be done| 

BABY CHICKS - - If you do not have! 
enough chicks fo r  this year, see us fori 
quality in Started or Baby Chicks.

_  t r y  OUR ICE —
and be convinced that it is of a better

Quality It lasts Longer too.
Y O l its FOR BETTER PRICES AT HOME.

Farmers Produce Co.
K arshel Carriaon. Mji,|P h on e  142

SEE THE NEW

O ld sm o b ile
Automatic S I X

Used Cars At 
Bargain Prices

Crass Motor €i
Thrron C'raa#. Mar. rhNil

During Harvest

Let us take the worry and wod
o f doing your, laundry-----you’ll be
agreeably surprised to find 
much help it will be to have no 
dry to mrs al kelsay do.

lauD*

Whether your washing consieb 
work clothing, or the finest silk* * , 
undies, we’ll do you a job that wil*; 
satisfy the most discriminating 
son. Try our service!
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, «  rouit” ^  l* .ttendini 
■ 'J a tC n yon  .P*nl the week-

hi*

1 ^  ^  Mr*. Maurice F o ^  
L Mr J A Hazelwood, who haa 
‘ ^ t m l  with hU daughter. 

;  B. roujt. to hia home in 
Sunday.

I M, uii Mrs. Luther Gilkeyaon 
' , Saron Joy to the doctor in 

Friday

I g p Harrison took hia 
' M o AJnanllo Monday to meet 

"bu, which will take her to 
Oklahoma where she will

I her mother.

I Mr tnd Mrs Bud McMitm vUit- 
hi* mother in Plainview

I Jack Brown and Mr*. Edwin 
g|lan and Helen Rose left Mon- 
f B*ht lor California.

I Wayne McMurtry. who ha* been 
'  sly ill. i* better at la*t re-

Mra. OMrge Seaney ia seriously 
ill with blood poiaonlnc.

Joy Seaney, little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elma Seaney, has the 
chicken pox.

Mr. and Mr*. D. H. Yancey frem 
Haylake Community, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Perry.

Mr. G. A. Richardson is on the 
sick list this week.

L e« UuM TWO cents a week 
srill aend the Brlaeoc County News 
naywhcrc in the world.

Judge Cooffe left Sunday to 
transact business in Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cash and 
family spent Sunday in Tulia with 
the Huxfords.

Doris, Linda, and Martha Jo 
Griffith returned Monday from an 
extended visit with their grand
parents in Lockney.

Miss Claudine Haley spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hill. 
She went to South Plains from

Briaoo* County News
>»«»* to vtaat with bar aialor, Mra. 
Emtat Oavis.

Misa Doris Kirk is keeping iwAf 
for Brown Hardware.

Haor W, Loe O’DoaM
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hill, Mr. 

W. W. Martin, Mr. and Mr*. WiU 
Dunn. Mr C. L. Cowart. Mr and 
Mra, Derwoord Davu and family, 
George, and Datis Martin, and 
Charles Dunn went to Plainview 
last Thursday to hear W. Lee 
O Daniel, who is running for 
Governor.

Tom WhlUly and Tick Puckott 
rotuTMd Saturday from. Krmt 
^wharo thay have been reroodeUng 
a houaa (or Jim Davis.

If yaa haea a frtead wha h aat 
taking tha Macao County News, 
tell him abont the DOLLAR affer!

Mr .and Mrs. Ned Baird were in 
Turkey Sunday on business.

Mr. Northeutt from Kilborough, 
and H. G. Fein and sons of Fort 
Worth are visiting with Mr. and 
Mr*. Milton Perry.

viaMad raUDvaa im SUvartoa Sub-  
day.,

Mrs. Pearl Strange haa been on 
tho aick list this woefc.

Mr. and Mrs. James Patton, Mr. 
Paul Webb auid Mr. Andy Edward* 
took two loads of dirt to Childress 
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Annie Stalling is working 
at the Silverton Hotel.

elaaoaa—aet tudloua or moralistac, 
picturiutioBS but sympathotk 
oiMs with no attempt to do other 
than paint colorful word picturoa. 
The host of illustrations in the 
volume tells many a itory which 
words prove inadequate to express, 

i The author's style ia a sprightly 
;one yet she provides us with a 
' large fund of accurate and un
usually interesting information, 
charmingly presented 

I “Boy* Life of Will Rogers’* by

UaroM Kottk ia a 
beya and aU atkar mambars ad tka
fkmily - will aalagr raadtag. Tka 
author has not attmaptad to giva 
us an idoalizad Will Rogers, but 
has portrayed him just as the hu
man, lovable and real, character 
who was distinctly Anncrican and 
who will always have a place in 
the hearts of the American people.

You can get your Bible or other 
treasured books rebound at the 
Silverton Library.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E .Sherman 
and family were in Lubbock tran- Miss Billy Haynes from Am- 
sacting business Monday.

Mrs. Mary Daniel from Canyon i

I

The County and District candi- 
j dates will speak at Antelope Flat 
Friday night, June 24th.

Mrs. A. L. Kelsay returned Sat
urday from Waxahachie where she 
has been visiting her mother and 
sister.

I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hughes and 
family from Abernathy spent Sun
day with his father, Mr. A. J. 
Hughes.

Mrs. R. L. Carter and Mrs. 
Charley .Morris were in Tulia Mon
day on business.

I I I I

arillo visited in the home of Mrs. 
N. W. Haynes Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dickerson 
of Canyon spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Sam Thompson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pool of 
Patton Springs spent Sunday and 
Monday with Mr and .Mrs. ftick 
Cowart. ^

The twin daughters of Mr. and I 
Mrs. William Dickerson of Can- i 
yon are visiting their grandparents, ■ 

‘ Mrs. Sam Thompson and Mr. and | 
 ̂Mrs. W. A. Dickerson. ^

I Miss Lizzie Gregg was in Quita- ' 
que and Gasoline electioneering, 
Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Dave Ziegler and Mrs. An
drew Edwards made a business trip ' 
to Plainview Monday.

Billy Don Stevenson spent th e ' 
week end with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cowsar on the farm.

I LIFEBUOY SOAP,
4 bar* f o r ------------------------

MUSTARD,
Per quart _ -----------------

PEACHES, DelMonte,
No. 2* 2 can* -------- ---

BEANS, No. 2 cant
3 f or-  . _  -------

SALMON, mrs a.m. allred. 
Per can

BLUEING, Pint Bottles,
2 for -

I LUX FLAKES, small,
2 for

HOMINY, small can, 05c;
Urge cans, 3 f o r ___  _ _ .

BRAN FLAKES,
2 boxes

I TEA, “Tasty” , V4 pound, 
with tea glass _ _ .

GULF SPRAY Vz pint, 15c;
Pint 25c; Quarts _ .

I Poison FLY PAPER,
3 packages _ __________

Clyde W. Bennett
OIIROPRACTOR 

Tulia. Texas
Office in Tulia Bank and 

Trust Company Bldg.

“ My Skin Was Full of Pimples 
and Blemishes from Constipation" 
says Verna Schlepp: “Since using 
Adlerika the pimples are gone. My 
skin IS smooth and glows with 
health.” Adlerika washes BOTH 
bowels, and relieves constipation 
that so often aggravates a bad com
plexion. BOMAR DRUG STORE

Look at your subscription name 
label. If your subscription b  nearly 
out. renew on the dollar offer. ’

J. B. Weam.' from Groom at- 
, tended Commissioners Court here
Monday.

J. B. Brooks came in from Roy, 
New Mexico Tuesday afternoon 
for a few days stay here visiting 
and attending to business. Mr. 
Brooks is ranching in New Mexico.

Mrs. Mary Daniels of Canyon I

—L »R A R T  NOTES—

“ The Tin Soldier"
By Temple Baily

Author of “ Contrary Mary” , Mis- ‘ 
tress Ann", etc.

A man who wishes to fight fo.' 
his country but is bound by a tie 
he cannot in honor brea!: —ihai s 
D*rry. A girl, vho, because sov 
loves him shrros his humilU'.ion 
and suffering, and helps iiini to 
win th rou ^  —that’s Jean. .And 
how through heartbeat and sacri
fice and misunderstanding they 
are able to attain a great happi
ness— that’s the story. A story 
that not only gives you joy in the 
reading, but lea\es with you a 
very pleasant memory.

A Griffin In China
By Genevieve Wimsatt 

Into this *\'oIume which is less 
one of travel than one of obserx'a- 
tion, the author, has brilliantly 
depicted the most interesting of 
things Chinese. She gives us a 
glimpse into the lives, habits, 
hopes and aspirations of all social

How Much WiU It
Cost??

If your car uses too much oil or the bear
ings are loose, or any other ailment, 
come in and we’ ll give you an accurate 
estimate of the cost for a guaranteed job.

W e handle and will equip your car with 
COIL piston rings for “ oil burners” and 
they eddie cox do the job right.

If you have a weak battery-let us in
stall a new Willard.

—  NORTHCUTT
Conoco Service Sta.

GARAGE —
Jim Clemmer

Store No. 687
▼

3

Lest You Forget..
We’ve been so busy talking about our 

Panhandle Products that we haven’t said 
obra watSon much about our

U. S. TIRES
There’s not much to say-for U. S. Tires 

have been sold for so many years, and 
given satisfaction, that what we say 
doesn’t matter-the thing is-we have a 
new shipment of tires. Let us show you.

Panhandle Refining Co.
— Keith Pearce—

lDr.B.R.EZZELL
! Dentist
' Silverton, Texas

O ffice In Havran 
Building I

o>

GREAT AMERICAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

W. H. CROWE

Registered Dividend 
Policies

The Time to Buy Life Iraurance is NOW
- See —  ROY TEETER, Special agent

Silverton, Texas

Harvest Is 
HERE

ICHS
W t©  M

%
'■> 1 ^

And, as is always the case, we are not so 
busy, that we don’t want your wheat. WE 
DO W ANT IT, and appreciate every load 
you c w norrid bring us!

With a crop that isn’t very good, it is more 
than ever necessary that you receive cor
rect weights and tests, and every single 
cent that is coming to you.

It may be possible that you have never tried 
our elevator. If so why not bring the next 
load here? We will do our best to please 
you in every way.

I

V

■i'W
M M

There has been a little question on this 
government loan on the wheat. We want 
you to know, that if you wish,

W e Can Handle Your 
Government Loan Wheat

■

■J

/CHEVROLET

We Offer you Complete Bonded Protection and 
Insurance Against All Hazards

• f A';

T. & B. Chevrolet Co.
SILVERTON, TEXAS

FOCERSON 
CRAIN COMPANY i

W l APPEICIATI TOUR BURINXSS

/ ■ -i ■
fcC-jr ■- ^ *
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White Swan
specials

W. S. Spinach,,
No. 2 cans 

W. S. Lima Beans, 
No. 2 cans

W. S. Sweet Potatoes 
No. 2^2 can 

W. S. Fresh Prunes
No. 2 2̂ can __

W. S. Tomatoes,
No. 2 can

W. S. Creamed Corn 
No. 2 ciin

Your Choice

White Swan TEA, * 4 pound------
White Swan COFFEE,  ̂ pound 
Van Camp’s PORK & BEANS,

1 pound mrs alvaaustin, can 
NEW SPUDS, 10 pounds 
Kuner’s KETCHUP, 16 ounce can

In Our Meat Department 
Pure Pork SAUSAGE, pound 
CHOICE Loin STEAK, pound 
COMPOUND, 8 pound carton

>Quitaque Newt
Mrs. P. C. Hamilton. Robert 

Hamilton, Misses Katlv.v^i and 
Keren Keever were shopping in 
Amarillo Monday.

Mrs Hcdgecoke of Tucumcari. 
N M. is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Tunnell this week

I
I Mrs Frank Meadows and daugh
ter of San Angelo, and Mrs Fri-d 

. Swift of -Memphis \ isited Mrs. 
Clyde Tunnell Monday. Mi.s.s Char- 

' lotte and Klorse Tunnell. who have 
btH-n visiting at Memphis, retur
ned with them.

■Miss \’ ivian Burleson of Silver- 
ton is visiting with Mr and Mrs. 
Amos Persons thi.s week.

Elliot U t' of Siherton .siient the 
wet'K end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Lee.

Miss Barbara Dee Sandifer'of 
Floydada was visiting in Quitaque 
Tuesday.

Mrs Elmer Tibbetts returned 
home Monday from the Plainview 
Hospital where she has been for 
several weeks.

F a rm e r s  
F o o d  S to re

Silverton Quitaque Estelline

BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS............1 yr., $1.
fc-i.:

j F .M Saxsche returned from 
Lubbock Friday to spend the suiry- 
mer with his parent-.

Virgil Gregg and Rucker Haw
kins are working in the County 
Agents office at Silverton this 
week

Miss Kathleen Hawkins is at
tending school at Vernon this 
summer.

•Misses Kathryn and Koren Kee
ver and Mary Jo Smylie visited in 
the home of Rev. Henderson of 
Turkey Sunday afternoon.

H. S. Case of Estelline. a former 
resident of Quitaque. died Satur
day night from a tooth infection 
Funeral services were held at the 
High School Auditorium at Tur
key. Rev. .Mve Johnston conduct
ed the services. Burial was in the 
Turkey cemetery.

You can subscribe for the home 
paper now for only a dollar.

EXAMINATION'S ANNOl'NCED 
I BY CIVIL SERVICE

: The United States Cilivl Ser- 
I vice Cbmmission has announced 
■ open competitive exiiminations for 
the positions listiHl below.

.■\pplications must be on file 
with the Civil Servii-e Commission. 
Washington, D C not later than 
July 18, if received from States 
ea.st of Coloiado. and not later 
than July 21. if rt>ceived from 
Colorado and .States westward.

Operating Enginet'r (.Marine- 
Die.-el), $2.81H) a year. Bureau of 
Marine Inspi'ttion and Navigation, 
Dt'ivartment of Commerce. Certain 
e.\(>t‘nenoe in m.iintenance. repair, 
and operation of Diesel engines or 
in the construction, assembly, and 
testing of manm Diesel engines, 
is required.

Photoengraver. $1 44 an hour, 
40-hour week. Government Print
ing Office. .'\n apprenticeship in 
the photoengraving trade, or 
practical experience which pro
vides the substantial f*quivalent of 
a completed apprenticeship in the 
trade is required.

Under Instrument Maker, IL - I 
260 a year. Geological Survey, De- 
partment of the Interior. Experi- | 
ence. which may have included  ̂
apprenticeship training, in the in- I 
strument-making trade is required. |

Medical Officers, $3,800 a year, 
.\ssociate Medical Officer, $3,200 
a year. Food and Drug .Adminis
tration, Dep.irtment of Agricul
ture. Optional branches: Cardio
logy; dermatology; eye. e*ar, nose, 
and throat (singly or combme-d); 
industrial medicine ( covering'

Conrad Frey,M D.
Physician & Surgeon

GLASSES FITTED

Silverton, Texas
Office Hours-FLOO Noon to 6 p. m. 

.After 6 p. m. rail 1S7 Lorkney 
Offir* in llavran Building

! brunches of (a) gas analysis'or la n d '(b ) venereal disease); roent- 
'toxic dust, or (b ) general); inter-Igenology; surgery (covering the 
jnal medicine and diagnosis; m ed i-!branches of (a ) general, and (b ) 
leal pharmacology; pathology and j orthopedics).
bacteriology: public health (cover-| Full information may be obtain
ing the branches of (a) general, ed from the Secretary of the Unit-

States Civil 
examiners, at t h * ^ !  
customhouse in any.'Jj 
• post office of the ,^1  
class, or from the 
Civil Service ('0̂ ^^'“

TA.'i

Leto’s”  for the Gums
An Astringent with Antiseptic 

properties that must please the 
user or Druggists return money if 
first bottle of “ LETO'S”  fails to 
satisfy.

BOMAR'S PHARMAC Y

We wish to invite your pat
ronage this harvest at the 
Plains Mill & Elevator Co.
Come in now and let’s talk 
it henry heckman over.

We Can Handle 
your Government 
Loan wheat if you 
wish - - - O'* will 
store for you in 
bonded storage!

ANT..
Our scales, rapid dump, 
and elevator are in A  N o.-l 
shape. There’ ll be no delay 
when dumi)ing here I 
Right Test! Right Weight!

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.
1. C. and D. O. Botnar 
Day and Night Ambulance 

Service

Be Sure Your 
Scale Ticket 

Reads

Plains Mill & 
Elevator Co., Inc.

HEAT
W e offer you the highest 
possible prices in C A S H  —  
or wUl trade you flour or 
feed. W e ’ ll deal any way 
you wish! W e are anxious 
to please!

Plainview Sanitarium 
and Clinic
IMalnvicw, Texas

Thoroughly equipped for the 
examination and treatment of 
medical and surgical cases. 

STAFF
E. O. NirhoU. M. D.

Surgery and Consultation 
J. II. lianaen. M. D.

Surgery and Diagnosis 
Grover C. Hall. M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Bronchoscopy 

Roliert II. Mitchell. M. D.
Internal Medicine 

R. O. Spann. M. D.
Pediatrics

E. O. Nichols, Jr., M. D.
Surgery and Gynecology 

D. O. Hollingsworth. D. I). S.
Dentistry

Susie C. Riggs. R. .N.
Superintendent o f Nurses 

Delia V. Keller, R. X.
Instructre.ss School of Nursing

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological I.aboratory 

School of Nursing

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

.Medical. Surgical A Diagnostic 
General Surgery

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye. Ear, Nose A Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr E. M. Blake 

Infanta A Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr Arthur Jenkins 

General Praetlre 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H C. Maxwell 

Obatetries 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident

C. E. Hnnt j .  H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X -RA T and RADIUM 
Pathologleal Laboratory 
SCHOOL o r  NUB8INO

t.
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UP ANY STREET, MORE AND MORE OF TH E  CARS YOU 

SEE ARE SMOOTH-POW ERED BY CONOCO BRONZ-Z-Z 

. . . I T ’S RIGHT " U P  YOUR S T R E E T ” FOR M ILEAGE!

LONGER JUMPS BETWEEN PUMPS

If You A re Interested....
in a higher grade gasoline at no higher price one that 
really gets you farther, and is easier on your motor stop 

mrs t r whiteside with your mileage mer-j 
chants, Doug, W illiam  and Tom.

CONOCO SERVICE STATION
SILVERTON, TEXAS 

“ If it’s a Conoco Product—We have it.’ ’ ’

Ta x
NOTICE

The Last Half of 1937 Taxes are Due on or Before
JUNE 30, 1938

Save On 1937  
DELINQUENT TAXES

During the month of June, you may pay your dello* 
quent 1937 taxes at a considerable saving. The PensljT 
o / 5% now, will be increased to 8 ’̂ *' on July 1st; in adô  
tion interest of 6%  will be added after July l*b 
$1.00 costs will be added mrs champ blackv.’ell.

It will be to your advantage to make arrangements 
pay your 1937 taxes on or before June 30, 1938.

Statements of taxes which are due will be cheerful 
furnished to all property owners upon request

N. R. HON EA
Sheriff, Tax Assessor & Collector, Briscoe County
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one that 
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ur delio*
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lot ,
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iTocals^
Coff' ■P*'"* “  months vacation in

[Lvd--̂  V ' nortlicrn mountains of Mm-
'**"* *̂11 ill IHinw-̂  Miss ncsotii to paint witli all cxp«'nsc< 

I , I in Am- paid. Geraldine is ex|)ccte<i home 
Ivijited re. August.

■ N. Dunnn :,nd >n Char- Mrs. Harry Fowler made a busi- 
[ piainview Wednesday ness trip to Amarillo Friday to 

j Lwell who IS m the buy furniture for th<- ri mixieled
^Sa .̂tar.um

llloinill was reloa-sext from 
Sanitarium Sunday.

(ring nicely fr.>m his

I Mrs Aubrey Rowell of 
igL sre the parenU of a 

William Darden, born 
'ilrs Rowell was before 

_ May Pearl Jasper.

iMrlTes Decree
iWme Riffle received 
r of Fine ArU Degree 

,  Chicago Art Institute on 
i Qarsldine is one of four 
L wbo »ss aw arded a fel- 
[ M a iinall amount of j

Trade in Silverton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Havrnn ai^ 
F3ernard, and Mr. and Mrs. Thoron 
Crass enjoyed a picnic supp«-r at 
the Roadside park Thursday night.

Mr J. I.. Webb went to Wichita 
Falls Saturday to meet his parents, 
who returned with him for an ex
tended visit at the home of Mr 
Paul Webb and Mr. J. L. Webb.

Mrs. Bob Stevenson. Miss Zell 
Stevenson, Mrs. Dean Allard and 
Mrs. Della Griffith spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in Amarillo 
visiting relatives.

C o ttB tf

Werwear For 
Houses

3-COAT PAINTING VALUE 
AT 2 CO AT COST! 

itional Paint Development Makes 
Bt Wear Seatons Longer, according 

[borne owners - • •
Now jmm. too. CM say 

'goodbye** to old-fashion
ed primers that lose their 
ails In the wood . . , lose 
their hold on wood snd let 
pigmeeit wwsh swsy in 
every rain! <*< ok's paint 
rhemists now give you an 
undercoat that is like a 

veramlesh sheath of shat- 
V.errrtMif glass for yftur 

hou-e! I'niike any paint 
nrimrr you eve*- used be
fore, Superuiiilr Primer 

by an utt>rl> new proces.« whirh causes it U ST.W  O.N 
wood, mrs <1 I norlhrutt to hold the oily pari of the 
the \u-fj ■ to repel wralicr as only il l  can do! With 

naltf sui/erwhitc Primer as the I'NDKKtOAT for Wt.VK. 
Mrrsalai ( ook s fine ll< u.se Paint as the topcoat for wra- 

(ft li r riiuiyalenl of a 3-ioal job at 2-roat cost!

Superwhite Primer
'cri Bisir-lik.. new primer paint actually grips the woid 

i! jso lan t Hake your (iuKhed paint job off with a knife! 
bare U ■ ul the w lod to lay It bare! This l.s the paint that 

M s all sur'aii-N uniformly— wtod. brick, cement and stucco, 
kike paint b..iejin thriity home ow ners have taeen looking 
..]-eoal pan.iint value at 2-coat cost!

Cook’s Fine H ouse Paint
being gi\rn 2 to 6 extra seasons oi paint wear.'* users 

•ken thfv n .• f .  ok’s fine ilou.se Paint over Cook's Super- 
rrimer. T!,... long-wraring hoase paint doesn't flake, 
peel or i....k  whrn properly applied over Superwhite 
ll spread- farther, rovers better and wears far longer 

•'kuia.-jf hot! e naiiit. 18 beautiful colors and while.

l l l l ^ C N  & SON LB R . CO.
Silveiton, Texas

i-t V  MaUdor u visiting 
1^  the home of hi, ,i,ter. Mr,
 ̂Ware lugersun.

' Wayne and Glen Austin of 
Happy vis.tixl over the week end 
h y -  with Mis Alva Austin and 
other relatives, lairrayne Au.itin 
returned with them for a visit

Miss Phylh. Moe Allred retur
ned Tuesday from a Ihiiv week.- 
vi.Mt with relatn, m Oklahoma.

Mrs Jame t(«>k her mother and 
father, Mr, and Mn,. J. A liain, to 
Clayton. N. M, vtiiere they will 
visit Mr.-, Bruce Burleson.

•Mr.s Jack Wafford and Lillie 
Jack from Fredrick, Oklahoma arc 
here to spend the summer, they 
have ioom.s at Mrs. J B. Garrisons

Mr W. E. Sherman, who is at
tending school at Canyon spent the 
week end with his wife and child
ren

Mr. J. B. Hull, who is a sales
man for Mobiloil, was in tow n' 
Monday and Tuesday on business.

Barbara Ann and Olive Lee 
JPowr'ell w>’ith their mother are visit- 
I ing their grandparents. Rev. and 
Mrs. John Thoms.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Roy Brown 
went to Cedar HiU Sunday after 
Mrs. Browm's sister, Mrs. Camel.

Bobbie Smith from Cedar Hill 
is visiting with Jean Dudley this 
week,

Mrs. Silas EUis and children 
spent several days last week with 
her mother in Lockney.

Mr O. F. Kolb spent several ' 
days last week with his daughter, 
Mrs. Iiibro Abib in Clovis, N M.

Mrs. Dunnigan is staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McMurtry, who 
live in the San Jacinto community, 
during harvest.

Doris Stephens of Whiteflat has 
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Dowell Garrison for a few days.

Clove Divincy was in Floydada 
having hi.s eycf treated Monday

Mr. and .Mr- Irving McJimpsey j 
arc the happy parent.s of a C ', lb 
baby bom Friday night. The baby 
has been named Ruxaniia. Mothii 
iiid baby are doiiiR nicely.

Briscoe County News V:l
Mrs. Ware Fogerson and Victor 

were in Matador several days last 
I week to attend the funeral of 
' Sammy Catland who was killed 
in an explosion in California.

Ware Fogersmi made a busine 
<rii) to (juitaque Tin ,l;,y ,,fiei-

sons; Misses Katie Stith, Laura 
Wheeler, Mr. Sammy Webb and 
Jack Wheeler visited in the W. 
Bice home Sunday. ,

J. K. HiU is employed by Clif
ford Hyatt for harvest.

GFT RID Ob flie 
40c quut at

TLD'S TL.X.ACO .STATION

M3 a»id Mrs. Ruck Wesley and 
family; Mr. and .Mr„ Otto Lang- 

;;ulf spray -ton and family visited in tlie Jim 
D»‘rr hi me Sunday.

San Jacinto News
Kveryone is busy harvesting 

■vheat and working row emps in 
this community.

.Mr. and Mrs. I. G. W Buck and 
son.s, Cecil and Paul visited in 
the Watt Langston home Sunday. 
Mrs. Buck remained a few days 
with her daughter.

•Mr. and Mrs. J. H Bice and

.M r. Frnest Erwin rcceive<J 
treatments from Dr. Brown at 
Canyon the past week.

Miss Pauline Johnson visited 
Vera and Vivian Erwin Sunday.

“ Lelo’s”  for the Gums
Do your gums itch, burn or cause 

you discomfort, druggists will re
turn your money if the first bottle 
of **LETO'8’* fails to satisfy.

BO.M.AR DRUG STORE

Announcing the...

Kirk’s Cafe
We are gUd to offer yoa « ceoler place to eat Toa'll flad 

this cafe b really romfartoblc now.

And besidea protection froin the beat we offer yon cool 
menus, and home rooked meab youTl like. Bring the whole
family, including the baby------we have a high chair for him
tow. cl strange.

...The Kirks |

Mr.s. C \V. Nornd and Joyce 
have returned from an extended
vi.-it with Katherine, wlio is work-
in Austin

Mr.-. J.i-'k f'offix’ of Amarillo
came after her little daugfders 
Betty and Kthel. who have been 
visiting with tlieir grandparents, 
Mr. and .Mrs. W T. Davis.

! 1t

Here’s The W ay For 
I I J *  You To Slay

like

Keep Your Light Summer Clothes 
!in and bailey childress Wearable!

clraning will keep yoor sanuner clothes In perfect 
•o do tiirir Job of defying summer heat! City Taltort 

toes to do a perfect Job of the cleaning! DonT think that 
either, ‘cause it tant! Check the prices below!

Summer Suit 
Specials

rwe-piece Linen, Palm Shore 
or Sharkskin White Suita done 
for o n ly .......................

65c and 75c

TIES. S for ____________ *5c

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Miller and 
children of .Amarillo visited in the 
hi me of Mr. and .Mrs. J. R. Foust. 
Tuesday.

Mrs. John Kendrick and Mrs.
I Wilburn are on the sick list this 
j week.

Mrs. Paul Webb, -Mr. J. L. Webb 
and their father made a businc.ss ■ 
trip to Borger Tuesday. !

Mr. and Mrs. Jinks Patton and |
I Mr. James Patton made a trip to ' 
Ft. Worth Tuesday.

Bob Stevenson's residence re
ceived a coat of paint this week

Mrs. Warner Reid and daughter 
!have moved to their farm during 
harvest.

I John Alexander of Hedley visit- ] 
ed in Silverton with relatives Mon- | 

jday. He is a former Hall County 
1 sheriff.

\

SptMHjig, of., . . .
. .  you will pel more ice—and quicker 
loo—with a W'eslinphouse Super 
capacity Froscer. However, the Super 
Froster provide* more convenience* 
than ju«( fast freezing.. . .  It allows 
onc-ihird more space ideal for frozen 
storage.. . .  The Multi-Service Tray 
freezes 5 pounds of ice or two quarts
of frozen desserts........The Eject-O-
Cube trays flip one or all zero-cold 
ice cubes without any fuss or muss. 
Let us tell of other Westinghouse 
features that are "Kitchen-Proved" 
for yosu convenience.

T e x a sH e w  Mexico 
U ti l i t ie s  UompaDy

' I
DONT STAND OVER A HOT OVEN 

THIS SUMMER

Dr. O.T. Bundy
— PHYSICIAN—  
Silverton, Texas

Tailors

Dr. Grover C. Hall
Practire Limited to Diseases of 

I the Eye. Ear, Nose, and Throat 
____ GLASSES FITTED ------

' Office at Plainview Clinic 
PLAINVIEW------- TEXAS

Let us relieve you of the hardest task 
in the kitchen— baking:. Use G O LD E N  
K R U ST this summer. Y ou ’ ll find it as 
near to “home baked” as you can buy.

Have You Tried Our Pastries??
Pies, Cakes. Sweet Rolls— in fact— if 

it’s made in an oven, vve can make it!
Everything FRESH Daily!!

The Silverton Bakery
Jack Goodwin G. A . Richardson

-----LEON M A R TIN ------
is in chai-gre of the repair shop at the

FOWLER MOTOR COMPANY
Equipped for all Kinds of General Car 
and Tractor Work and Acetylene and 
Electric Welding - - -
Portable Electric Welder -  can be taken 
anywhere. V*’oi*k can be done rigrht in the 
field. P’or a cjuick efficient job, call “ 75” 

m It S . t h U r m A  N grA  h a M

“ Let Us Estimate Your Job”

Ice Cream

Strawberry 
Orange Pineapple 
V’anilla 
Banana Nut 
Guttered Pecan

Butterscotch 
Chocolate 
Cherry Nut 
Raspberry 
Sam Brown

Silverton Drug 
Store

We Now Offer You 
FARM DELIVERY ON ICE

W e ’re getting our ice routes pretty 
well established now, but maybe there’s 
some of you farm folks whom we have 
missed seeing. W e want every single 
farm customer we can get— and when 
you find out about our regular deliveries 
right to your door with the highest grade 
of ice, you’ ll want to be included on one 
of our routes.

Extra! Extra!
Besides our ice, we w l l  carry on our 

truck for your convenience during the 
harshest rush________  _____________________

Fresh Light Bread Ice Cream Salt
Ice Tea Pepsicola Soft Drinks

We Will Trade Our Merchandise For 
CHICKENS, EGGS or CREAM

And pay you the same day’s town prices
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What Shanghai 
Is Like

ghanthal'a Skyline From the Rare Track.

Huge, Picturesque Shanghai and Its 
Famous International Settlement

Prepared by National Geographic Society, 
Waahmgton. D . C .— W N U  Service.

WHILE the major bat
tles between Japanese 
and Chinese forces 

have raged of late in the 
northeast province of Shan
tung, Shanghai still has re
minders of the conflict which 
swept through the city last 
year.

In accordance with ar
rangements of long standing 
between the Chinese and 
foreign governments, the lat
ter maintain units of their 
troops at several points in 
China, one of the most im
portant of these being the 
International Settlement in 
Shanghai.

Exceptinf occasional stately Junks 
with eyes painted on either side of 
the high bow to enable them to “ see 
their way,”  there is little to suggest 
the Orient on the way up the Whang- 
poo river in ShanghaL Before the 
dock is reached, however, China ob
trudes itself upon the sight and its 
odors penetrate the nostrils.

From a downstream wharf it is a 
half hour’s ride in a tender to the 
customs jetty in the city. Wharves, 
warehouses, and factories line the 
shores.

Immediately beyond the Japanese 
docks in Hongkew appears the curve 
of water front upon which three con
sulates now stand.

Beyond lies the mouth of Soochow 
creek, the crowded stream which 
meanders tortuously through the 
city. It bristles with the floating 
homes of innum.erable Chinese—Chi
nese who are bom. live their entire 
lives, and die on the sampans which 
huddle together in its murky water. 
Babies, toddling too near the gun
wales, sometimes topple in, and, 
having been Ashed out, are set casu
ally to dry. Water dipped up over 
the side is used by the women for 
cooking rice and vegetables; clothes 
are washed m it; and it imparts 
that certain flavor to tea.

A sampan gaily pavilioned and 
festooned in red indicates that a 
wedding will soon take place. 
English Had First Foothold There.

Great Britain was the first of all 
the nations which now have such 
valuable commercial interests in the 
city “ above the sea" to recognize 
the vast potentialities of the little 
fishing hamlet on the muddy shores 
of the Whangpoo.

In 1842. emerging victorious from 
;.e so-called “Opium war." she con

cluded with China the Treaty of 
^Nanking by which Shanghai and 
four other coastal cities were estab
lished as treaty ports.

Within two years the United States 
and France, realizing that Shang
hai's geographical position made it 
the natural outlet for products of the 
rich Yangtze river valley, followed 
suit and signed trade pacts with 
China. Ninety-six years ago, when 
the foreigners first obtained areas 
for settlement, land on the water 
front brought only $200 iMex.) an 
acre. By 1935 an acre of Bundside 
property was valued at mure than 
lour millions.

An amazing variety of traffic 
throngs the Bund, that splendid wa
terfront boulevard which u the cen
ter of Shanghai's bustling activity. 

Fine Buildings on the Bund. 
Imposing buildings, reminiscent of 

London, line the Bund',-banks, busi
ness houses, newspaper offices, 
clubs. The conveyances of the East, 
rickshas, handcarts, and wheelbar
rows, bearing an unbelie,vable vari
ety of loads, make way for lumber
ing double-decked buses, trams, and 
sleek foreign cars.

The Chinese have proved remark
ably adaptable in adjusting them
selves to contact wuh English- 
speaking nations. They have adopt
ed automobiles, foreign clothes, 
jazz, and gulf. The natves of the 
treaty ports have evolved a bizarre 
speech based on Engljsh with which 
they can coniniunicate satisfac
torily with the stranger.

Since the average occidental resi
dent of Shanghai will not take the 
trouble to learn the local dialect, 
the natives used pidgin, or “ busi
ness English”  In fact, two Chi
nese from different provmces often 
resort to this jargon, for each is al
most sure to have difficulty in un
derstanding the dialect of the other.

In pidgin English one word often 
does duty for three or four. Thus 
“ mir'' signifies also “ I. me, mine” 
and their plural forma. “ My oa

savvy,”  of course, means “ I do not 
understand.”  “ What thing have 
gotT" is to say “ What have you” ' 
When the supply of butter is ex
hausted your cook will come to you 
with the complaint. “ Butter have 
finish, missie.”

There is the tradition of “ face” 
which governs the duties of each 
employee within ironbound limits. 
Your cook will not mix cocktails. He 
leaves this to the number one boy, 
who. in turn will not clean shoes 
or run errands. These tasks are the 
coolie's “ pidgin.”  The wise foreign
er does not attempt to change cus
toms which have existed for cen
turies.

Chinese servants are Justly fa
mous. As a class they are unsur
passed in loyalty, industry, patience 
and cheerfulness. They sometimes 
wonder at the strange customs of 
the foreigner, but they bear With 
him. j

Night Life in the City. I
Even during “ trouble” the famiyis | 

night life 'if this cosmopolitan city 
of Asia continues with vigor. At 
such times private entertaining is , 
somewhat curtailed. Pity the poor 
hostess whose guests have been 
caught by the curfew and who has 
them on her hands until dawn!

Hotels and night clubs offer the 
usual diversions, profiting by the In
creased trade which results from 
the erJorced stay of those who are 
caught by the curfew. At such 
times, as well as under normal con- ' 
ditions. the conservative old Palace 
hotel on the Bund and the Cathay, 
its up-to-date counterpart across the 
street, present pictures of gaiety at 
cocktail time.

The bar at the Cercle Sportif 
Francais, the popular sports’ club 
in the French Concession, is noisy 
with sprightly conversation in a half 
dozen languages. Chinese boys in 
long white gow-ns, their black panta- i 
loons bound tightly about the ankles, 
move silently through the crowd 
with chits and laden trays.

The 20-story Cathay hotel offers 
diverse amusement. The glittering 
shops in its arcade are stocked with 
Peking rugs. Jewel jade, silks, and 
curios. For swank one dines in its 
grill under the lofty black pyramid 
which surmounts its roof. The or
chestra which plays in its air-con
ditioned ballroom pleases even blase 
American tourists, and imported 
singers and dancers entertain the 
guests.

Chinese dance halls have opened 
in large numbers in the last two or 
three years. The native musician 
has not yet become a master of 
American syncopation, and the or
chestras are usually Russian.

A modem young Chinese in for
eign clothes, complete with horn
rimmed glasses and brilliantined 
hair, executes elaborate steps with 
his slender, narrow-eyed compan
ion. She is gowned in high-necked 
brocade, dainty, exquisite. Some
times as she sits sipping her drink, 
she renews her make-up with ths 
contents of a compact.

Until well into the Twentieth cen
tury Chinese women of the better 
class were not seen in public. When 
they did leave their homes, it was 
only in sedan chairs, concealed from 
the eyes of the world. With the in
flux of Western ideas of women's 
freedom the Chinese woman 
emerged from her isolation. Foot
binding, possibly an expedient for 
keepmg women at home, not only 
went out of fashion but became il
legal.

Women Go Part Way Modern.
The transition period had Its 

amusing aspects. Today the eman
cipated Chinese woman has her hair 
permanently waved, smokes, works 
in offices, frequents night clubs, and 
drives a car if she has a mind to. 
But with all her modern ideas she 
still is reluctant to adopt foreign 
dress. She wears silk stockings, dis
cards her flat, embroidered satin 
slippiers for uncomfortable spike- 
heeled shoes, but she resolutely 
clings to her long gown with its 
stiff, high collar and straight lines.

The gown may be split to the 
knee as are modish gowns in the 
Western world when the designers 
so decide, but her modesty still for
bids her to expose her throat

The majority of Chinese shops 
flaunt gay red banners bearing in 
gold characters the description of 
goods carried within or announce- 
menU of bargains. These banners 
have almost entirely disappeared 
from Nanking road, but they hang 
in profusion the full length of the 
congested cross streets In ths heart 
at the city.

BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE!
Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young

t h e  F F .A T H E R H E A D S  . J i y —
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POP— A Silent Friend By J. MILLAR W/
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C B*U SnUmM -•M'S

THE WORLD AT ITS WORST Bv GLUYAS WILLIAMS
REGL'LAR NUISANCE

__ VL

Little Mary met the doctor.
“ You brought a little baby next 

door, didn’t you?" she inquired.
“ Yes,”  he answered; “ Shall I 

bring one to your house?”
“ No, thanks," came the prompt re

ply. “ Why. we’ve scarcely time even 
to wash the dog.”

The Right Tara
Western Paper—While negotiating 

a sharp comer, Mr. Turtle tried to 
turn his car too abruptly.

We’re relieved to hear that the 
car didn't turn turtle!

How Long Is a Second?
Wiflo—I’ll be ready in one second. 
Hubby—All right; I’ ll be back in 

half an hour.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
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Pineapple Is Fit 
Dish for the Gods

BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS

An Attractive Party 
Detaert Easily Prepared
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By EniTH M. BARBER
•* A  KRUIT worthy of the Godi 

and of luch excellence that it 
ahould be picked only by Uie handa 
of Vcnui.”  In these words Jean De 
J^ry in 1555 described the pine
apple. Before the end of the Six
teenth century thi* native fruit of 
the American tropics had been in
troduced into the Old World for cul
tivation where the climate was hoi- 
pitable.

The original name of this fruit 
was Na-Na, which meant fragrance. 
It probably received iti modern ti- 
Ue because of its resemblance to 
the pine cone in appearance. Our 
supply of canned fruit, which we 
have throughout the year, comes 
largely from Hawaii.

Nothing is better than shredded, 
sugared pineapple which has been 
allowed to stand in the refrigerator 
for a number of hours before it is 
served. When the housekeeper plans 
It fur use as dessert, she will do well 
to prepare it one day for use on the 
next. It wiU not be scorned if it 
has not had this treatment, but it 
will be appreciated more if fore
thought has been used.

An attractive party dessert may 
be prepared by icouping the pine
apple (rum the shell and rellUing it 
with ice cream and sugared pine
apple to which brandy has been add
ed.

hhrrddt-d i'in rapple .
Cut pineapple into six slic< Pare 

and remove eyes and then shred 
with fork. Cover with sugar, set in 
refrigerator (or several hours be
fore .crving.

Pineapple ('at umber Salad.
2 tables|HH>ns gelatin 
s* cup cold water 
2 cups boiling water and pine

apple juice 
t* cup vinegar 
m  teaspoons salt 

» 1 cucumber
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
1 can pineapple
Soak gelatin in cold water. Add 

i the boiling water and stir until di>- 
; solved. Add the vinegar and âlt 
' and pour into molds. Set in ice 
' water and when it begins to thicken 

add the cucumber, winch h; r been 
cut into dice and allowed to xtand 
an hour in iialted water, the onion 
and the pineapple, cut inti p.eces. 

I Cnill until set. unmuld on a bed < ( 
lettuce and past sour cream salad 

i dreioing with it.

Household Hints
By BETTY WEl.LS

Ih* children are past 
destructive age," writes 

Mrs. M H . "we want to do the 
house over. We’re starting with the 
r<Mtn the girls occupy. Pve pur- 
chased a maple bed and chest (or it 
and there ii an 8 by 10 taupe rug on 
the floor here with an aU-over de
sign In green, black and brown. The 
walls of thii room are painted a 
light cream with dark woodwork. 
There are three windows, and space 
for a home-made dressing table with 
skirt and mirror which 1 think girls 
of ten and twelve will enjoy. I d 
like a chintz bedspread but maybe 
candlewick would be cheaper and 
more practical. What would you 
suggest for spread, curtains, dress
ing table skirt and chairs?

The room fnr my sixteen-year- 
old son is larger. It has painted 
cream walls and a light beige rug 
that I d like to discard. I’ ll have to 
get a new spread and curtains here, 
too. The furniture includes a wal
nut Jenny Lind bed and a walnut 
chest to match with a mirror above 
It. What kind of a rug would you 
suggest (or this room when we can
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rhoeolate Bavarian Cream.
2 tablespoons gelatin 
4  cup Cold water 
2 cups milk 
V* cup sugar 
*« teaspoon salt 
2 squares chocolate 
>1 cup coconut
1 cup whipped cream
Soak the gelatin in water. Place 

the milk, sugar, salt and chocolate, 
cut m four or five pieces, in the lop 
of a double boiler and cook until the 
chocolate is melted. Beat with an 
egg beater a few seconds to insure 
smoothness. Add the gelatin and 
stir until dissolved. Remove from 
the fire, stand in cold water, stir oc
casionally, and when it begins to 
thicken (old in the coconut and the 
whipped cream. Pour into a mold, 
chill, and when act serve with 
whipped cream.

Balain Conserve.
4 pounds raisins
2 grapefruits, peeled and cut into 

pieces
4 oranges, peeled and sliced thin 
6 slices canned pineapple, cut into 

pieces
1 lemon. Juice only 
Sugar
Mix the fruit with lemon Juice 

and chop one minute. Weigh and 
add three-fourths As much granulat
ed sugar as there is fruit. Cook un
til clear and thick, about one hour. 
Stir frequently to prevent burning. 
Pour into sterilized glasses and scat 

Savory Canape, 
cup butter

2 tablespoons capers
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
1 tenspoon onion Juice 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
12 strips toast
1 hard-cooked egg
2 ounces caviar
Cream butter and mix with it ca

pers, parsley, onion Juice and lem
on Juice. Spread on toast. In the 
center place one slice of hard- 
cooked egg and a small round of 
caviar.

Pinwheel Sandwiches. 
Remove all but bottom crusts 

from a loaf of bread. Spread bread 
lengthwise liberally with cream 
cheese which has been beaten 
smooth with a little cream and 
mixed with chopped chives. Slice 
and remove bottom crust. Roll tight
ly and seal with butter. Wrap each 
roll tighUy in moisture-proof paper, 
chill in refrigerator and slice.

Hollaodaise Sauce.
H cup butter 
2 egg yolks
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
Few grains cayenne 
Divide the butter into two pieces, 

put one piece In a saucepan with 
the yolkf of eggs and lemon Juice, 
hold the saucepan over a larger one 
containing boiling water, atir con
stantly until the butter la melted, 
then add the second piece of butter 
and stir until it thickens. Remove 
from the fire, eeason with cayenne

‘I’m Vain as a Peacock.”

S U N D A YIm pnvtd
Uniform j.
Inlernnlional 0 SCJrxOOL

Cool, Midsummer Fashions
’=■ L E S S O N

B y R E V  H A R O L D  L  I.U N D Q U IS T .  
Oesin of th « Moody Bibl* 

of ChlcAHo.
C  WcMtern Nowgpuper Union.

IT ’S the simple things that look 
* prettiest in hot i weather— 
dresses like these, with slim 
skirts, puff sleeves and v-neck-

Lesson for June 26
SIIARI.VG SERVICE WITH THE 

LIVI.N’G CHKIST

to
L E S S O N  T E X T — M ark 141 -S. U -IS , 18.

GOLDEN T E X T -A n d  they went forth, 
and preached everywhere, the Lord 
worklnf with them. Mark IS 20.

P R I.M A H Y  T O P l C - A t  Work With 
Jexuf

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeaua Our Living 
Lord

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
’TOPIC—Making a New World With 
Chriat

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADLT.T 
'TOPIC—Making a Nev World With 

, Christ.

.4 Room for a Sixtrrn-Vrar-Otd Son.
replace the present one? What 
spread and curtains, also slip cov
er for his study chair? What kind 
of a desk would you have here?"

Answer. Why don’t you make the 
girls’ room look very crisp and 
starched with green and white 
checked gingham (or curtaini, bed
spread and dressing table skirt? 
’That would be less expensive than 
either candlewick or chintz, and 
equally as gay. You might pleat 
the valance, skirt (or dre.tiing table 
and flounce for the bed. ’The slip 
Covers (nr the chairs could also have 
pleated ruffles around the bottom. It 
would be sweet to have school pho
tographs framed with mats of the 
same green and while checked ging
ham.

As for your son’ s room, why don’t 
you get a plain blue rug for the 
floor, then have the bedspread made 
of faded blue denim piped with red. 
His study chair could have a slip 
cox’er in the same faded blue denim 
piped in red. For curtains, use a 
plain cream net with side curtains 
of a striped material in red and 
cream with maybe a bit of blue. 
Add extra cushions of plain red. A 
secretary desk in walnut would be a 
good idea in this room, because it 
would give him book shelves as well 
as extra drawer space, along with 
a desk compartment.

To Show Off the Lady of the House.
"I'm as vam as a peacock," an

nounced Gertrude. "About my red 
hair. I mean. It’s my crowning glo
ry so why shouldn’t I make the most 
of it Goodness knows, there’s noth
ing else about me to rave over.

"So. naturally now that I'm going 
to get married and have a home of 
my own, I want decorations that 
are becoming to my hair. I’d like 
blue for the mam color partly be
cause it’s nice on me and also be
cause I have a blue footstool, blue 
vases and good blue scatter rugs to 
begin with. But beyond that I'm 
stuck. 1 think I'll concentrate spend- 
mg on the living room, and really 
make that complete and handsome. 
The other rooms I’ll only furnish 
enough now to gel along. But what 
about rug. wall color, furniture and 
curtains for the living room? The 
room is light and good sized but the 
floors are bad. My family are giv
ing me a new spinet piano in blonde

mahogany. I’d adore something dif
ferent and striking in colors. Would 
appreciate any help you can give.” 

Could you take the idea of dark 
walls? Because rather a deep bril
liant blue for the walls would be 
becoming to you and awfully smart 
Then why not white rubber Uling 
(or the floor? That would be new 
and not too expensive and you could 
use the scatter rugs interestingly. 
Then have your new sofa in a yel
low linen slip cover and slip-cover 
two easy chairs in flowered linen on 
a whit# ground. (Buy your uphol
stered pieces "In the muslin"). 
Make a pair of flowered cusliionf 
to match to go on the yellow sofa 
tmd at the windows hang billowy 
white embroidered organdy curUina 
made very full and to sweep down 
to the floor. Repeat the yeUow In 
the bases of your lamps and in por- 
Mlaia orauMSta-

Easter again? No. the calendar 
does not say so, nor have we for
gotten that we observed Easter ten 
weeks ago, but quite properly we 
study the resurrection story again 
today. Not only does it come in the 
sequence of our lessons as our final 
study in the Gospel of Mark, but the 
(act is that every Sunday is a re
minder of Easter. The reason why 
we worship on the first day of the 
week is that it is the resurrection 
day. What life it w> Jd put into 
our Sunday worship if the glory of 
the risen Lord would -‘m e forth (as 
It should* each Lord's Day in all of 
our service and wor.thip.

It it difficult to think or wTite 
about the living Chr'xt without us
ing superlatives. Our l^-ion (or to
day brings before uf the most im
portant truth that the world has 
ever heard—"He is risen"; it 
speaks of the worst thing in the 
world—“ unbelief": and it presents 
the world's greatest commission— 
"Go . and preach."

I. Tbe TraasceBdrnt Troth (vv, 
1-8 ) .

“ Ye seek Jesut, the Nazarene, 
who hath been crucified; He is ris
en. He is not here”  (v. 61.

The world anxiously awaits news, 
and. hoping almost against hope, it 
longs for good news. This it the 
good news—the Gospel—the all-im
portant tidings that the Son of God 
who had taken upon Himself not 
only the form of man, but the sins 
of mankind as welL who had tasted 
the bitter death of Calvary’s cross, 
could not be holden of death, but 
breaking its bands asunder had ris
en from the dead.

This truth becomes the chief bur
den of the messages of the disciples 
as they soon went everywhere pro
claiming the Gospel. See the ser
mons recorded in the Book of Acta 
(2 24, 32; 3;14. 15; 4:10. 23; 10:40; 
13:301. It was such preaching that 
was at the foundation of the Chris
tian church. It may be that we 
should emphasize it more.

II. The Impassable Barrier (v. 
14).

"He upbraided them with their 
unbelief and hardness of heart, be
cause they believed not.”  Many are 
the sins that men commit, but at 
the root of them all we find the 
heart of all sin—unbelief. If a man 
steals he does not believe God’ s 
Word about the sanctity of proper
ty, nor does he believe that God is 
able to care for him. If he kills, 
he does not believe God’s Word con
cerning the sanctity of human life, 
nor does he recognize that man it 
made in the likeness and image of 
God. And so we might go on and 
show that back of sins there is the 
sin of unbelief.

The tragic consequence of unbe
lief is that it shuts the door, throws 
up a barrier to Giid'i blessing that 
is virtually impassable until God 
himself gives grace to believe. The 
astonishing thing is that the hard
ness of heart and lack of faith here 
were on the part of those who had 
been the disciples of Jesus, to whom 
He had made known the (act that 
He was to die and to arise on the 
third day, and to whom there had 
now come the word of eye-witnesses 
that they had seen the Lord.

While we marvel at their short
sighted unbelief, shall we not ask 
ourselves what hindrances we have 
placed in God's way in our own 
lives?

III. The Supreme Commission 
(vv. 15. 16. 19. 20).

"Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to the whole cre
ation”  (V . 15). "And they went 

and preached, the Lord work
ing with them and confirming the 
word" (V . 20).

The great commission of Christ is 
still the "marching orders of the 
church." but how slowly we have 
marched. The writer of these notes 
was recently startled by statistics 
I'gy^gling anew the fact that Chris
tian” America is rapidly returning 
to the status of a mission field. It 
is said that last year 60,000 churches 
in America had no converU, and 
9.000 churches were closed during 
the year. There are 10.000 villages 
reported to be without church serv
ices. and 30,000 communities with
out a resident pastor.

The command of Christ it that we 
should go to these pagan communi
ties in our own land with the gos
pel, and surely It is our double 
shame that there are sUU lands 
where Christ has never been 
preached, yes. tribes that do not 
even have a word in their language 
for the blessed name—Jesus I

If we will go He will Indeed work 
with us (V. 20) and accompany the 
mcMaf* nnd mlnlitry with dlrtn* 
•uttMTlty aad pwwnr. Who will go?

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

lines. And they are both made 
with the softness of detail that 
gives them summery, flattering 
prettiness. Make them at home, 
in just the colors and fabrics that 
suit you best. The patterns in
clude detailed sew charts so that

you can easily do it, and you’ ll 
save enough for that extra (rock 
you always want in summertime.

Dress With Fitted Waistline.
This dress has a beautifully ex- 

i pensive, exclusive look—and it’s 
so easy to do! Only six steps in 
the making. The lifted waistline 
is topped by soft gathers that fill 
out the bosom. Darts at the side 
make the waist hug your figure, 
and the sash bow in back adds a 
touch of youthful charm. Linen, 
silk crepe, dotted Swiss or geor
gette are pretty fabrics for this 
dress. 1

Ail-Day-Long House Dress. j
Made on modified shirtwaist 

lines, this dress is simple enough 
to put on first thing in the morn
ing, and pretty enough to wear all 
day long. Ricrac braid on the col
lar, sleeves and pockets makes it 
especially colorful and flattering 
Make up in percale, pique, ging
ham or linen this will be one of 
the most satisfactory day dresses 
you ever owned!

1481 is designed for sizes 14. 16, 
18, 20, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires 

yards of 35-inch ma'-erial.
1529 is designed for sizes 34, 36, 

38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 re
quires 4's wards of 35-inch mate- 

' rial; 2 '« yards of ricrac braid to 
trim.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 

i coins) each.
1 C  B «U  Syndicate. — W N t' Service.

BOOK MATCHES
Adv. B**a M aUkes. SI tO— 2.S00 booha. 
commlAjuon tU Frep m*tdc printing T ^ k #  
p<»llUceii o rd e r! with union lubei.
M *ich C'e., 4011 W Fekrker A ve ., C'lutAgo.

Zuju OmtmMit la oaa dp- I
plicatiaiL Sant postpaid in 
wrapper for One DolUr

nmt CNCMICAL COMMMV 
311  N. Harweed D«Haa. Te

BaTon Munchausen
Karl Friedrich Hieronymous, 

Baron von Munchausen (1720-97) 
was a German cavalry officer. His 
tales of his impossible adventures 
while on service in Russia are clas
sics of their kind. Since their pub
lication in English in 1785 by the 
baron's friend, Rudolph Erich 
Raspe, the tales, with later addi- 
ditions. have been many times re
printed and translated into many 
languages.

KODL-AID

Doilies Done in Jiffy Crochet

MAKES fa GLASSES
ASK YOUR 
GROCER

BOYS! GIRLS! .

you usually find only in rare old 
lace. Use as luncheon set cr just 
as centerpieces. Pattern 1669 con 
tains directions for making these 
doilies; illustrations of them and 
of all stitches used; material re
quirements; a photograph of a 
doily.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

SU M M E R  R A T E S
— V ri$0 /or

M E T R O P O L I T A N
B U S IN E S S  C O L L E G E

-SrW rii* • /Upmtmimm"* 
F«reao«l !■ DaUm  f«r 60 Tear*

Island Paradise

You'll find yourself so fascinat
ed by this jiffy crochet pattern 
that you'll turn these doilies out 
by the dozen in all three sizes. 
Use heavy perle cotton or four 
strands of mercerized string to 
achieve that heavy richness that

Since Shakespeare, who called 
them the ‘ 'Bermoothes.”  genera
tions of writers have found ro
mantic Bermuda an archipelago 
of natural wonders. But the most 
amazing thing about the islands 
today to the visitor is the fact that 
these isles of modern communities 
have no automobiles. Safety and 
anti-noise campaigns are unknown 
and unnecessary as automobiles 
were banned from the roads 
years ago by the island parlia
ment.

4  cups of
G A R J X Z L O  T E A (

l» almr ffOu €04  ̂r o f Ii'

KEEP CLEAN INSIDE!
yot*V tfw wr K ytmm fock, umniilil. M lk« ktikif ol ''lifiM'to fo" Nwii tud kiito! ctow 
liDWiI H«ipt tliwiBBli Kto •••*• tosA koto_________ koodocWttodIfotooB.oto.GwAoto
itoitoolo MTocto wofktt.koA If CONSTIPATION bototfi To«,lltoUc«ftoMlv ’d»wo«to«nt**1D*0M4 
tSf of̂ rotBlorot—w 4KWTE FON FREE SAMPLES 
of Goditto Too m4 OmU\d HoodKko Postoon toi GARFIELO TEA CO.. D«*L »1. Btô klyo.N.V.

NERVOUS?
Do You Want to LearnHoni to Plan a 
lO K O tiuB  Diet?

Cat Thu free  Bulletin 
Offered by C. Houaton GoudUa

Re a d e r s  o f this newspaper 
are invited to write to C. 

Houston Coudiss, 6 East 39th 
Street, New York City, for a 
free copy of hia bulletin, "Help
ful Hinti on Planning a Laxa
tive Diet.”

The bulletin gives concrete 
su ggestion s  for com batting 
faulty elimination through cor
rect eating and proper habits of 
hygiene. It gives a list of laxa
tive foods and contains a full 
week's sample menus. A post
card is suSScient to carry your 
request.

Do ymi fool no Donrouo jron wont to orm in?  
Aro 700 cTom oad irriubio? Ito you ocoid 
those desrest to you?

If your fierveo ore on edge, try  L Y D IA  C. 
P IN K H A M 'S  V E G E T A B L E  C O M !IP O U N D .
It  often helps Ksturs eolm quivering nervrs. 

For three generotions one votnon hoa told
oaotber how to go “tniUing through** srith 
Lydia E. PlAkhom’e VefetoMe Compound. It
helps Nature tone up the syetems thus 
ing the discomforts from tbe functioonl din* 
ordera which women must endure.

Make a note N O W  to get a bottle of world- 
famous Pinkham's Compound today W I T H 
O U T  F A IL  from your druggist —  more than a 
miilMm women have written in letters r ^  
porting benefit.

Why not Iry  L Y D I A  E . P IN K H A M * S  
V E G E T A B L E  C O M P O U N D ?

HELP KIDNEYS
To Cet Rid of Acid 

and Poisonous Waste
Year kidneys Kelp to keep yes well 

by constantly Altering srsste SMttse 
from the M < ^ . If yoor kidneys gsi 
fosetionally disordered sad (ail to 
remove eacesa impantiaa, there may te 
poisonmg of the erhofs eystsai ssd 
body-wide d is tiw

Burning, scanty or toe frequent uri
nation may te a warning of ooms kidsey 
or bladder dwturbancs.

You may euffer nagging teckschs^ 
pervistset htedacte, attacks of iitiinms. 
getting up nighta, swef!tng« puibneas 
under the eyas fasi weak, nsrvouSe nil 
played out.

In  such fsaw It Is bettor to rely on s 
medicine that has won country-wtos 
scdaim than on soaoeihing leas favsr^ 
ably known. Use Dpcn*t Fiila. A  mtoU-
tods of grateful people 

1*0. A m  pssr wn skisrfDsss*a

DOANS Pills
WNU—L 25—38

m  R C H A N D I S E  BUY 
m ust be good  to be ADVERTISED 
consistently advertised GOODS

'iB / u M m / H e /
/ /

SAYS J. D. HOBGOOD about this
special-cut, fast-rolling “ makin’s ” tobacco

Prince A lbert l e v e l s  o f f
EVEN, SPINS UP ROUND AND TIGHT 

THAT SPKIAL CUT KEEPS THE TOBACCO 
FIRM IN THE PAPER-AND OUT OF VOUR 

MOUTH. TASTY, M ItO -A N D  HOW!

f in s  rwll-ysee*  
ywm ciusrsttss te

sf Fitees Ate art
e . A .'s  “ CSiMe CUT”  t o b a c c o  s a c k s  a  e ie a  m on r,

TOO, FOB A COOL SMOKE AND OOOO CAKIMO

hiNCE A lbert
THE N A T I O N A L

J O Y  S M O K E
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Briacoe County News

South Plaint Newt I Mn. Carrie Boetie was surprised 
u-Uh a birthday shower last week.

coNTmotxiNO o r r a c n

Mary Francis Kin* spent last: Gilbert Bean went on a
end with her cousin m Roar- ^usmess trip to Floydada Monday

afternoon

' With garden vegeUbles begin
ning to show up in this section, m w i m

u n N O  m  BCRNM or
AMItICAN BVSINMS

By John Craddock

Mrs. Anna Mae Weeks spent 
be week end in South Plains.

Vera Bell Smith spent Sunday 
with Mary John Lanham

Margaret Bean is staying with 
m  grandotother Bean in Lockney

Leonard McGavoek made a busi- 
' ne>s trip to South Plains Tuesday

KUtolene Harper visited id South | 
Tuesday afternoon.

Home Demonstration Club 
t at Mrs. Roy Horn’s Wed- ' 

ly afternoon.

Ruby Jewell McClendon spent 
the week end in Lockney with 
Margaret Bean.

-Renew for $1.00—

I  Want To 
Buy Your Wheat
1 have leased the CLINE ELEVATOR 

for the Harvest Season and want to ask 
you for a part of your grain business. 
Conrad Alexander and myself will be on 
hand all the time to care for your grain.

GOVERNMENT LOAN ON 
-----W H E A T ------

If t j crass you wish to take 
the government loan on your 
wheat, we can handle it for 
you. We offer you every eleva
tor service!

Warner 'Nig' Reid
MANAGER

Mrs. LlUian B McClure, home 
management supervisor | for the 
Farm Security AdminUtraUon. ia 

I wammg all gardeners to stand 
I against InsecU which annually In- 
i feat gardens and which, unless de- 
Istroyed, danvsge or completely de- 
jsUoy gerden truck.
, There are two dutinct typee of 
Insects whieh invade and attack 

: plant Ufe. They are commonly 
irlasstfied as the biting and the 
'suckmg insects. Biting InsecU are 
j combated by applying poisonous 
chemicals to parU of the planU 

I attacked so that each insect wiU 
take some of the poison into its 

j stomach when it swallows the 
plant particles The suckmg Insect 
la desUoyed by physical contact 
with the poisonous chemicals, or
dinarily applied to plsnU in dust 
or spray form

The most commonly used con
trol mixtures are Paru Green.

I Bordeaux mixture, and nicotine 
Sulphate These chemicals are a- 
mong the most inexpensive ones 
and ^an be purchased at any drug 
store or seed house, with instruc
tions for mixmg Mrs. McClure 
warns gardeners about the use of 
Pans Green She says it should 
nt>t conse in contact with anything 
which cannot be thoroughly wash
ed or pealed before eating

The Farm Security Administra
tion u encouraging all borrowers 
to raise bigger and better gardens 
as a very definite step in rehab
ilitation and health. Mrs McClure 
also .-.uggetss that persons desiring 
to obtain complete information a- 
bout methods of control for all 
plant insects and plant diseases 
wrile for bulletins now available 
fro mtheir state Extension Service, 
through their county agents or 
State .Agricultural College.

mrS W. allArd

' Six Ms- ■!»«*«*••• *■*  
BrtscM Cm d Ij Nctsrs. x fxU im t, 
fee mUt $S-M.
NOTICE— All kinds of furniture 
repairs, saw sharping, any kind of 
household repairing

J. N. MORTON

FOR SALE— Used Frigidalre re
frigerator. S-ft. capacity. .At a bar- 
gam. See it at the 12-tfc

COWART VARIETY STORE

LOST or STRAYED - white 
faced, red brindle bull call about 
7 months old. Notify T. E. Rowell 
or call Farmer> Fuel .Assn. 12-ltp

j FOR SALE- - Good U.sed Super- 
fex Kerosene Refrigerator at a 
low price. Mrs. Kate Fowler, if

SebMiibe far the BriscM Caaaly 
Newe—Oae year—Oae Dollar.

A better feeling prevailed last 
weok in buslneas and agricultural 
circles. Parmers. especially in the 
wast. were cheered by the fact that 
the price of wheat which two 
waeks ago dropped to *7 ^  cents 
a bushel, was back to the 75-cent 
level. With America’s wheat crop 

I estimated at one billion bushels. 
' this rise means $g0,000.000 more 
! for farmers. Cotton rose too, more 
than |2 a bale, on reporta of neavy 

'rain damaging the crop. Great Bri
tain ordered 400 airplanes from 
U. S. firms, practically assuring 
capacity operations in this indu-'i- 
try for at least two years. Auto 

' manufactures said that it may not 
be necessary to close Detroit plants 
for two months this summer, as 
previously expected. Renewal of 
confidence is seen in the fact that 
railroads last month ordered 0,114 
new freight cars. In April only 
three were ordered.

While retail buslnaaa promlaaa 
to be dull this sununer, there is 
good reason to look for a sharp 
expansion in the fall. President 
Roosevelt has asked the PWA to 
prepare a list of projects costing 
about $g.000.000,000 which can be 
begun by the end of this month. 
Once the government pump-prim
ing ball^gcU rolling. It is believed 
that sn average of )f00,000,000 a 
month will be spent for the bal-

“ «• i m .  Opim ^ 
ultimate valuTM 

<or achievlM i!
vwv. but there i, 
j w . r u ,  it
UU mam buying
*«»re retail iraie

•ttMbl

BnmMTlbbetaof,
|i* candidate f„, CoiU  
I of Hale County thb

Power and Utility 
the Year Around

NEW LOW RATE on Gulf spray 
—40c per quart. It kills flies. 

TED’S TEXACO STATION

See Kste Fowler before buy Inc 
s refrigerator. Mrs. Fowler han
dles the Electrolux gas and kero
sene refrigerau rs. adv

4'

Palace Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JUNE 24 and 25

“ Life Begins At Forty”
WILL ROGERS 
RICHARD CROMWELL 
ROCHELLE HUDSON 
JANE DA WELL 
SIJM SUMMERVILLE

M c C o r m i c k -D eerii
Farmall Tractors

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
JUNE 2C. 27 and 2S

“ HAPPY LANDINGS”
DON AMECHE 
SONJA HENIE 
CEASAR ROMERO 
C. L. WILSON

Fa r m a l l  Tractor owners will tell you q 
horae-fsrming drudgery is heedless. Tliey 

more work in the field each day with their ui 
the-minute power, and when night com a, 
snap the switch and call it a day.

The three McCormick-Deering Farmall Ti 
tors— F -12. F-20. and the F-30 shown a 
handle planting and cuitivatiag of all row < 
well as the general-purpose work from pto 
belt jobs. All Farmalls operate on No. I 
with unexcelled efficiency.

Ask us to bring a Farmall out to your fsna 
a demonstration.

crepii

Suppoited by a Good Comedy
Tull Implement O

Silveiton Telephone 36

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Briscoe County News is 
authorized to announce tlie 
following candidates for o f
fice. subject to the July Pri
mary. Every biame in this 
column is a paid political ad
vertisement.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE. 120th 
DISTRICT

A B TARWATER 
( Re-election)

FOR DISTRICT JUDGE

I f YOU want to save 259fc on fires, 
mop in and see the new Firestone Convov 
Tite —  the value sensation of 1938. You 
wiH find it has evervthing vou want — 
safcfv, mileage, blowout protection, new 
design, new smart appearance — all at a 
nemarkably new low price. And when vou 
see it vou will agree that Firestone has 
a^in set a new all time high in tire value 
sridi these outstanding features.
N tv  High Quality — First choice rubber 

and cotton selected that conforms to 
Firestone’s high standards and rigid 
specifications.

Long Mileage — Safe, silent tread design made of tough, slow 
wearing rubber that assures long mileage. Sturdy bars and 
nigged notches give protection against skidding.

Blowout Protection— Nine extra pounds of rubber are added to 
every 100 pounds of cord by the Firestone Patented Gum- 
Dipping process. Every cord in every ply it saturated with 
Kquid rubber which counteracts internal friction and heat that 
ordinarily cause blowouts.

PUNCTURE PROTECTION — Firestone s patented ronstroclion of two

TO SHOE 
VOU 

mooEV

KENNETH BAIN 
ALTON B. CHAP.MAN 

( Re-elf ctionj
FOR DISTRIct ATTORNEY

WINFRED F. NEWSOME 
JOHN A HAMILTON 

(Re-elecjion)

extra layers of Gum-dipped cords under (he tread protects againsl 
punctures.

n r  tX>W PRICES — because Firestone saves money by eontrolling 
rubber and cotton at the source, and by more efficient methods of 
BUnufacturing and distribution. These savings make possible the 
extra values at these new low prices!

VPTT »aSS  THIS opportunity to save money. Let ns put a set of the 
■ew large sixe. rugged, long wearing Firestone Convoy Tires on 
SMT oar today, then your ear will be ready for trouble-free sum- 
■KV driviag!

T ’i r c s f o n c

C O N V O Y
for Poisangor Cars

4.50-S0............. . .$ 7 .6 0
4.50-21............. .. 7 .9 0
4.75-19,........... .. 8 .X 5
5.00-19............. .. 8 .8 0
5.25-17............. . .  9 .1 5
5.25-18............. .. 9 .0 S
5.50-17............. • X 0 .4 S
6 00-16............. . .1 1 .8 0
6.25-16............. ■ 1 3 .1 5

1

- —
32x6, (  ply - . -. Doalor
6.00-20,6 ply •. tSaafd
6.50-20,6 ply.. lotorf 

■ Trwok7.00-20,1 ply.. TIrm
30x5, S ply. . . . prloM

Sera32x6,10 ply...,

FOR COUNTY JUDGE .\v d  
EX-OFFICIO .SCHOOL 

SCPERIXTENDENT

w  c o ff e f :. JR.
(Re-clection)

.1 W LYON, JR
FOR SHFRII E. TAX ASSSESOR. 

.\M) ( tlLLECTOR i

N R (Jake) HONEA 
(Re-clcction)

BEN O. KING

FOR COINTY AND DLSTRICT 
.( I.ERK

R E DOUGLA.S 
( Rc-clcction) 

KELTZ GARRISON
FOR COUNTY TREASURER

MLS.S LIZZIE GREGG 
fRc-cIection)

.MRS AGNES (Donnell) TURNER

FOR COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. 1

C. M. STRICKLAND 
R M HILL 

(Rc-election)
J E. WHEELOCK

Listen to the Voice of Fire
stone featuring Richard Crooks 
and Margaret Speak.s, Monday 
evenings on Nationwide N.B.C.

for  COM.ynSSIONER 
Precinct No. 2

TecTs T e x a c o  S ta t io n

P D. JASPER 
(Rc-election) 

GRADY WIMBERLY

FOR COMMISSIONER 
Precinct No. 4

Ted Roussin, M ^ ,  ' Phone 22-M

J. R. FOUST 
(Re-election)

D. T. (Chick) NORTHCUTT

i  OH, theie SPECIAL VAlUtS!
The harvest field isn’t the only place where they are

harvesting- this season. The special prices offered at
Whitesides give you a chance to reap some real savings.
Not on a few articles, but a store-full. Things you need.
A ll special prices are C A SH .

0

MEN’^ OVERALLS, Wichita & Big Smith, 8 ounce,
Blue or Liberty Stripe, per p a ir _______________  $1.09

MEN’S KHAKI SUITS, Williamson & Dickie and
Wichita, regular $2.95 g r a d e _________ $2.50

MEN’S Blue and Gambler PANTS,
Sanforized, F̂ er pair _ _ $1.09

MEN’S Big Smith WORK SHIRT, in gray  
85c grade 69c; 98c grade

MEN’S WORK SHOES, in “ Star Brand’’ ,
Solid Leather plain toe _ - _ $1-98

MEN’S HARVEST HATS . _ _ 15c
MEN’S SUITS, priced from $11.50 to $25.00, with

Extra pants for only _ ________ $1.95
TOWELS, 18x36, double thread, regular 19c value. 

Now only 15c; 22x44, regular 25c value 20c
GARZA SHEETING, fine quality,

9-4 Brown 30 cents; 9-4 Bleached 53c
40 inch Brown Domestic, heavy weight, per yard 10c 
40 in. Brown Domestic, good smooth grade, 12 yds. $L 
Table of FAST COLOR PRINTS, per yard _ _ -
80x80 SQUARES, top-most fashion, ____________  17̂ 2®
One Table 80 SQUARES, only __________________  I5c
One Lot LADIES HATS, your c h o ic e _________ -
Otw Table SHEER PIECE GOODS, values up to

39c; special mrs ow chapman p r ic e _________
Ladies and Children’s NOVELTY SHOES, __ 25% o "  
Special Prices on All SILK DRESSES in New Summer 

Sheers-----Good Dark Colors

Whiteside & Company]
“The Store That StriTos to Please’

L.
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